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COMMENTARY 

A
mong the many stars that gathered 
for our 1992 Annual Meeting last 
October, one shiniRg light was the 

recipient of the individual Award for 
Urban Beautification, Dr. Nina Bassuk of 
Cornell University. 

The Society's focus encompasses all as
pects of horticultural education. We have 
talked a great deal about the horticultural 
education of children, and one reason for 
this emphasis is because so many of our 
children are growing l!lp in urban land
scapes empty of trees and other vegetation. 
The Society is also committed to encourag
ing civic involvement in horticulture, and this includes raising awareness 
of the need for greener cities and educating the public as to the most 
effective ways to bring this about. 

In her lecture at the meeting, Dr. Bassuk emphasized that urban horti
culture programs need money as well as expertise-that when budgets are 
cut, so too are trees. She described a fascinating study that found the air 
temperature of a New York City street was 107 degrees with 12 percent 
humidity, while Central Park, three blocks away, was 86 degrees with 40 
percent humidity. Such extreme conditions require us to choose tough 
plants and to give their roots adequate space to survive. 

However, Dr. Bassuk observed that quality in ornamental horticulture is 
subjective, with plants being selected for their perceived attractiveness, as 
opposed to agriculture, with its more objective criteria such as yield and 
fruit size. Therefore, it is a great challenge to inform the public of the need 
for selecting trees on the basis of their predictable responses to their 
environment. When city planners lack knowledge about proper selection, 
planting, and care of trees, all the money spent on urban rebuilding is 
tmowing good money after bad. If a sidewalk or street is not given the 
moderating influence of a group of trees, it is not worthy of habitation. Such 
research as Dr. Bassuk has carried out is precious fruit; we need to make 
sure the seeds of her knowledge are scattered across the nation. 

By making this year's award winners the central focus of our Annual 
Meeting, we allowed members to get to know all of them, and to appreciate 
their remarkable accomplishments more fully. We hope you will come to 
our next Annual Meeting, scheduled for October 1993 at Disney World in 
OFlando, Florida. Besides the opportunity to get a behind-the-scenes look 
at Disney's extensive horticultural activities, we'll enjoy visits to key 
gardens and greenhouses in the area. 

The AHS staff is exploring new areas of horticultural education for all ages. 
An AHS-sponsored symposium for elementary-level educators, "Children, 
Plants, and Gardens: Educational Opportlmities," will take place August 
12-14, 1993, in Washington, D.C. On April 3 and 4, our River Farm 
headquarters will be the site of EcoFest, an environmental demonstration 
fair that we hope will become an annual event. 

Watch your News Edition for mme information on these and other 
activities scheduled for the New Year. Happy Holidays to all! 

George C. Ball Jr., AHS President 



BOOK REVIEWS 

The Exuberant Garden 
and the Controlling Hand 
William H. Frederick. Little, Brown, 
Boston, 1992. 342 pages, 81;2" x 11". 
Color photographs and illustrations. 
Publisher's price, hardcover: $50. 
AHS member price: $45. 

In the debate over art versus nature, Wil
liam H . Frederick comes down squarely on 
the side of art. For Frederick, a landscape 
architect, garden design is an art form, 
which by definition involves a civilizing 
influence of humankind over nature. In 
fact, he thinks that gardens are probably 
the most important art form in twentieth
century America, because they keep us in 
touch with the natural world. 

The Exuberant Garden and the Control
ling Hand quite eloquently makes his case 
for what he believes to be the best sort of 
garden for our times. In his gardens, plants 
may have their way only within a carefully 
defined structure. When the plants are al
lowed to break free of the garden's frame
work, it is all very consciously done, with 
what he calls "studied abandon. " 

Frederick has developed his careful style 
over fifty years of gardening in his native 
Delaware. He believes his gardens truly 
reflect the American character. One might 

be tempted to argue that Americans are a 
more undisciplined and self-indulgent lot 
than these gardens would indicate, but 
whether or not one agrees with Frederick's 
approach, there is much of interest in his 
handsome and informative book. 

Each of five types of gardens is addressed 
in its own chapter: entrance gardens, gar
dens meant to be viewed from inside the 
house, gardens to live in, swimming pool 
gardens, and gardens for strolling. Each 
chapter opens with an explanation of the 
characteristics of that type of garden, fol
lowed by two or three examples drawn 
from his practice, as well as his own exten
sive gardens. For each example we are 
given a plan and a list of plants used in the 
garden. Lovely color photographs of gar
den views and details illustrate the text. 
Cross-references in the appendices relevant 
to each garden direct the reader to addi
tional information on suitable plants. 

Following the case studies, Frederick ex
plores design elements particularly ger
mane to that type of garden, such as 
fragrance, texture, and ground covers to 
unite different parts of a garden. (He de
fines a ground cover, by the way, as any 
plant that works well in mass plantings; 
ground covers can be evergreen or decidu
ous, herbaceous or woody, ground-hug
ging or tall. ) Throughout the book, 
Frederick points out plant combinations he 
finds especially effective. 

The book concludes with detailed charts 
on hundreds of plants and their uses in the 
garden. I happen to like charts that provide 
lots of information at a glance, and these 
are outstanding in their utility. The first 
appendix provides cultural and descriptive 
information on over 600 plants, then sum
marizes their design qualities. Other ap
pendices list plants for particular 
environments, seasonal interest, and spe
cial attributes such as fragrance, attractive
ness to birds and butterflies, foliage color, 
and bark texture . 

This is not a book for casual gardeners 
and the romantically inclined may feel un
comfortable with Frederick's disciplined, 
la bor-intensive Continued on page 41 
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OFFSHOOTS 

Black Orchids 

By Katherine Grace Endicott 

I
f I had read Dick Tracy during those 
formative years when the central inter
est of the Sunday morning newspaper 

was the comic strips, my life would have 
turned out differently. But Sunday morn
ings found me sprawled on the living room 
carpet, comic section spread out before me, 
as I followed the adventures of that ace 
reporter Brenda Starr. Hypothetically, daz
zling Brenda covered assignments for her 
metropolitan newspaper, The Flash, but 
her major preoccupation appea1'€d to be 
doomed love affairs. Brenda's great love, 
the mysterious Basil St. John, sported a 
black patch over one eye and always 
seemed to be off in the depths of distant 
jungles from which he sent her perfect 
black orchids. 

Thanks to Brenda, my preteen heart cov
eted one-eyed lovers and black orchids. In 
fact, black orchids epitomized romance 
until my teenage dating years when I cov
eted any orchid. In the days before limou
sine escorts, the type of flowers contained 

in a prom night corsage box were more 
important than arriving at the dance in a 
Cadillac versus a Chevrolet. That modest 
gold-colored florist box clutched in a young 
man's hands held the key to a girl's social 
standing that night. There was a flower 
caste system. Carnations, usually pale pink 
and bound with frilly white nylon lace, were 
pinned rather low on the dress where they 
might be hidden from sight while dancing. 
Rose buds entwined with white satin, on the 
other hand, were worn high on the shoulder 
to be seen by all. 

But best were orchids. 
A velvety lavender cattleya with a ruffled 

labellum and the fragrance of a florist's 
stale refrigerated air all but brought on a 
swoon. A clever florist might hide a small 
wristband beneath the elegant bloom. The 
orchid would then perch on the lucky 
recipient's wrist to be waved arrogantly 
before admiring friends and envious foes. 
A cattleya could make a girl feel as exotic 
as a jungle princess sporting a small parrot. 

During my formative years in the arid 
climate of southern California, it never 
occurred to me that mere mortals actually 
grew orchids. So it came as a surprise, as I 
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set up my first household in coastal Cali
fornia, to see cymbidiums blooming be
neath the protective branches of a 
neighbor's oak tree. Orchids as landscap
ing plants? What would Brenda Starr 
think? What was good old Basil doing in 
those steamy jungles if not collecting or
chids? Orchids, after aU, represent the un
obtainable, the exotic. 

Once I realized that cymbidiums grew as 
easily as camellias in California's temper
ate climate, I steadfastly refused to con
sider them as orchids. Perhaps because of 
my reluctance to give them full orchid sta
tus, cymbidiums behaved in a contrary and 
unaccountable manner in my own garden. 
Other plants died in a forthright fashion so 
I could toss them in the compost heap and 
get on with growing plants of a more agree
able disposition. But my cymbidiums per
sisted with an infuriating obstinacy. They 
wouldn't bloom, mind you, but neither 
would they die. 

Not that it's easy to gauge a cymbidium's 
health. Cymbidiums are deceptive. A nice 
lush green cymbidium indicates too much 
shade-it probably won't bloom. The ideal 
is what gardening manuals describe as a 
"golden" green. Frankly, I'd call it a 
"pasty" or "sickly" green. If your lawn 
were that color, you'd f~rtilize it. I devoted 
altogether too much effort to those cym
bidiums, and they sulked as bloomless and 
as decorative as a large weed. 

Finally I said "the heck with them." 
From then on the cymbidiums were on 
their own. I watered them with the rest of 
the plants and I fertilized them with what
ever I used on the roses. 

So it followed, inevitably, that one fine 
March morning I turned the corner, intent 
on spraying the roses, and discovered the 
cymbidiums budding profusely. I forgave 
them for all the trouble they gave me, and 
perhaps because of the trouble, I adored 
them as if they were Basil St. John's black 
beauties. Once they bloom, orchids char
acteristically possess an almost hypnotic 
power to hold their keepers captive. 

Our mania for orchids began acciden
tally in 1818 when one William Cattley, an 
import merchant and amateur horticultur
ist, found a few bulbous stems used as 
packing material in a shipping of tropical 
plants. Being a curious sort of fellow, he 
nurtured them in his greenhouse in En
gland. They grew. To the delight of future 
prom queens, the unknown bulbous stems 
developed gorgeous ruffled lavender flow
ers that were named Cattleya labiata var. 
autumnalis. 

Shortly after Cattley's discovery, the ec
ologically ruthless search for orchid varie
ties began. Since an orchid's price at 

auction depended upon its rarity, orchid 
gatherers sometimes removed all the or
chid plants from a particular habitat. One 
professional orchid hunter estimated that 
approximately 10,000 trees were chopped 
down to provide 4,000 marketable or
chids. 

Today coUecting and importing orchids 
are practically forbidden by the Conven
tion on International Trade in Endangered 
Species (CITES). This effort to save wild 
species may be irrelevant, however, since 
the destruction of tropical rain forests by 
the timber industry is currently estimated 
at 168,000 acres a day. As the trees are sent 
to the mill some 200 billion orchids and 
other plants are also killed. 

Even though the Orchidaceae is the larg
est flower family known, with approxi
mately 25,000 species, a truly black orchid 
has never been discovered in the wild. Cer
tain dark maroon Asian lady's-slipper or
chids-paphiopedilums-have paraded as 
black orchids. The blooms of these lady's
slipper orchids always seem to me to be 
looking for something to eat. When staring 
at them closely, I have the definite impres
sion that I am peering down something'S 
angry throat. Despite my longing for black 
orchids, I have never been able to bring 
myself to grow them. 

In fact, there are a number of orchids I 
find disagreeable to look at for very long. 
For example, the odontoglossum hybrids, 
the oncidiums, and the brassias all give me 
the willies. They are sometimes described 
as bizarre. Orchid catalogs tend to use 
playful adjectives like freckled or tiger
striped to describe the markings on their 
petals. Who are they kidding? These pat
terns are found on beetles, spiders, and 
snakes. I find them primeval. Each of them 
has a b0tanical come-hither look. Feckless 
insects are invited by these patterns to 
slither down their throats, thereby polli
nating still another animal-like orchid. 

Even though I have been able to limit 
myself to growing only a few varieties of 
orchids, I reflect on how my life was 
changed by reading a comic strip. Like my 
former heroine, Brenda Starr, I work for a 
major metropolitan newspaper, in my case 
covering, as you might suppose, gardening. 
As for the elusive black orchid, a wholesale 
orchid grower told me recently that within 
the last couple years a black orchid had 
been hybridized-the Paphiopedilum 
maudiae ooloratum. I finally saw one at an 
orchid show. It seemed to be a hovering 
black moth amid the more colorful butter
flies. Somehow, it was not as I imagined. 

Katherine Grace Endicott is a garden col
umnist for the San Francisco Chronicle. 
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times the money you have invested in them? 

If your answer to these questions is " yes", please spend a 
few minutes to read further and discover how you can improve 
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New Book Packed 
With Opportunity 
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Commercial horticulture is a gold mine l Did you know that 
gardening is America's most popular leisure activity? And did you 
know that sales of plants and related products and services are 
shooting through the roof? Now over 30 billion dollars per year! 

All you need to take advantage of these extraordinary 
opportunities is the proper knowledge and a determination to 
succeed . 

Learn From Expert 
The author of this book has operated a successful greenhouse 
and nursery for over 20 years - growing and selling millions of 
dollars worth of plants . His professional secrets will help you 
accomplish the same satisfying results. 

Dr. Francis Jozwik is recognized by Who's Who In The 
World as a leading horticulturist , bUSinessperson , and author. 
He has made Make Money Growing Plants, Trees, and 
Flowers easy to understand. It is written in plain English and is 
actually fun to read. Numerous explanatory photos and 
illustrations are included. 
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Discover The Secrets 
o Why special crops such as ornamental plants . 
trees. and ftowers are in such great demand-and 
why they command princely prices. 
o How it is possible to get started eaming signifi
cant income growing plants . trees , and flowers. 
even in your own back yard! 
o How little start up money it takes to begin ; your 
present financial cond~ion is no barrier . 
o How different hurticultural crops are grown and 
sOld. Detailed examples show the "ins and outs " 
of each type of business and review actual 
economic data for specific operations. 
o How successful business people use special 
methods to reap big profits year after year . 
o How to sell horticultural crops and products at a 
profit . 
o How to start a business quickly and easily using 
logical , step-by-step methods. 
o How to finance a new horticultural business. 
o How to make sure the success you achieve is 
permanent and helps you enjoy life. 

Help Our Planet Earth 
Can you imagine a more fUlfilling career than help
ing people enioy plants and flowers? You can earn 
big profits while making the world a better place to 
live . Don 't delay , quick action is the key to suc
cess! Order Dr . Jozwik's exciting new book today' 

A Great Bargain! 
Make Money Growing Plants, Trees, and 
Flowers will give you hundreds of ideas; but the 
purchase price is only $19 .95 plUS $2 .95 ship
ping. The same amount of information would cost 
thousands of dollars if you took college courses or 
employed a consultant . 

The influential Bloomsbury Reviews declares 
. this book will save you many times the 

cover price." Other major reviewers are equally 
enthusiastic. Remember , your order is risk free ; 
the entire price will be refunded in cash if you are 
dissatisfied for any reason. Simply return the un
damaged book with the original invoice . 

r-------------------------
YES! I want to take the first step to success and financial inuependence . Please ru sh my 
copy of Make Money Growing Plants, Trees, and Flowers. I understand my investment 
is risk free - the purchase price will be refunded promptly if I am not totally satisfied . No 
questions asked' 

Enclosed is $19 .95 for the IS5-page quality soft cover book plUS $2 .95 shipping . My total 
payment is $22.90 . 

Payment By : 0 Check 0 Money Order 0 VISA . MasterCard 

Card No . _______________ Exp. Date: ____ _ 

Name 

Address _ _____________________ _ 

City ______ ____ _____________ _ 

State Zip, _ _________ _ 

Mail to : Andmar Horticulture Books 
West Yellowstone Blvd. 

P.O. Box 217 • Mills , WY 82644-021 7 
Unconditional Money Back Guarantee 

L __ .-J.!~=.:.S===C=:.f=~f.:u.:~=~~o=o:. ___ _' 



T
erms like "handsome foliage," "colorful flowers," and "ex

ceptionally easy care" are among those used to promote 
members of the Heuchera genus, a group of perennials 

native throughout North America. While all of these are 
accurate, perhaps the most apt is the phrase "what you see is not 
necessarily what you get." For the Heuchera is a changeling, rivaling 

the rhododendron in the mutability found among its species. 

The gardening public became acutely aware of this situation 
following the introduction and runaway popularity of 'Palace Purple'. 
This plant was discovered about fifteen years ago on the grounds of 

Kew Gardens among a batch of seedlings germinated from a packet 
labeled H. americana. Because H. americana was among the first of 

our native plants sent to England-sometime between 1630 and 

1651-its seed had been ordered as part of a restoration project 
involving the Queen's Garden behind K@w Palace. 

Kew horticulturists, convinced that the striking plant with dark 

Heuchera: Let the 
These perennials 
are well worth 
having, if you don't 
mind surprises. 

purple, maple-shaped leaves could not possibly be related to its green, 
round-leaved companions, dubbed it H. micrantha var. diversifolia 

'Palace Purple'. In 1982, its fifteen-by-fifteen-inch, tidy mound of 

colorful foliage and midsummer display of small, blushing white 

flowers on wiry stems earned it an Award of Merit from England's 
Royal Horticultural Society. 

Plantsman Allen Bush, proprietor of Holbrook Farm and Nursery 

in Fletcher, North Carolina, took note of this honor and asked for 
seed. In 1986, he introduced 'Palace Purple' to the American garden

ing public and the plant went on to become one of the most popular 
introductions ever. In ] 991 the Perennial Plant Association selected 
it as Plant of the Year. 

Just as 'Palace Purple' was hitting incredible heights of popularity, 

however, a strong backlash set in. Many gardeners were discovering 
B Y PAT R I ( I A A. T A Y LOR to their bitter disappointment that their seed-propagated descendants 

of 'Palace Purple' plants had reddish bronze foliage at best, while 
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others saw green leaves on their plants. 
And among those seeing green were gardeners with extensive 

horticultural backgrounds. They proclaimed that 'Palace Purple' 
plants were none other than variants of H. villosa. H. villosa is so like 
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H. micrantha that horticulturists point to 
features like pollen color to distinguish the 
difference. 

Horticulturists are intrigued by such 
muddles. After all, this is an interest group 
that saw the entire genus Chrysanthemum 
decimated overnight. (See "Where Have 
All the Chrysanthemum's Gone? " Ameri
can Horticulturist, August 1991.) 

While some devoted their energies to 
debating the classification of 'Palace 
Purple', others decided to examine more 
closely sister variants of its proposed new 
species, H. villosa. They discovered in these 
Dixie natives plants that could handle 
humid heat better than most other mem
bers of the Heuchera genus. They also saw 
some with rich ruby tones on their 
maplelike leaves. Eleanor Sauer, former 
proprietor of Rocknoll Nurseries in Hills-
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boro, Ohio, chose one with purple-red 
leaves of a richness that rivals 'Palace 
Purple' and called it 'Royal Red'. 

In fact, keen gardeners experimenting 
with both 'Palace Purple' and H. villosa 
cultivars often found more purple color in 
the foliage of the latter than in the former. 
However, in most cases (one can never 
really be definitive about this genus), 'Pal
ace Purple' flowered earlier and was cold 
hardy to U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Zone 4 rather than Zone 5 or 6. 

Most of these adventuresome gardeners 
were seeking handsome foliage plants for 
their shade gardens. Both 'Palace Purple' 
and H. villosa meet this goal. Both with
stand slug and insect attacks and ignore 
droughts. They are choosy only about 
drainage, as is any Heuchera. 

And then a sun-lover appeared among 

the plants designated H. villosa. This one 
bears the additional tag line of var. 
purpurea. The purple that fades from oth
ers in bright light deepens in this variety. I 
tucked mine at the foot of a butterfly weed 
(Asclepias tuberosa) and surrounded it 
with Coreopsis rosea in a sunny raised bed. 
The orange, pink, and purple color combi
nation was fabulous. 

After three years, however, this plant 
faded away while all my other Heuchera 
villosa plants kept getting more vigorous. 
This, in my experience, is not uncommon 
among Heuchera, particularly those favor
ing sun. The plants grow woody with age 
and, if not divided, eventually die. 

Whatever the true identity of 'Palace 
Purple'-some still contend that it is an 
offspring of H. micrantha-it should not 
have surprised anyone that a seed-grown 



member of this genus proved to be a quick
change artist. H. americana-the species 
among which 'Palace Purple' was first 
found growing at Kew-also seems to have 
a kaleidoscopic personality. As more atten
tion focused on other members of the 
Heuchera genus, it was relatively easy for 
nurseries to introduce cultivars of the 
tough native H. americana-and once 
again Allen Bush was in the vanguard. 

Dale Hendricks, a friend of Bush's from 
Landisburg, Pennsylvania, came to North 
Carolina for a wildflower conference and 
while there, collected seed from an H. 
americana with beautiful silver-mottled 
leaves. Bush grew the seeds and released 
the plant as H. americana 'Dale's Strain'. 

The name acknowledges, as does Bush's 
catalog, the variability among these plants. 
"Strain" is more accurate for most Ameri-

can-grown Heuchera, growers agree, than 
the word "cultivar," which gardeners as
sume to mean a vegetatively propagated 
clone that will be predictable in appearance 
and behavior. 

The foliage on my 'Dale's Strain', instead 
of green mottled with silver, would be bet
ter described as silver mottled with green. 
But as the foliage ages, particularly with 
the onslaught of cold weather, it assumes a 
purplish cast. Over the past three, rela
tively mild winters here in Princeton, New 
Jersey, the leaves have remained evergreen. 

During a summer 1992 tour of mail
order nurseries in Ohio, Tennessee, and 
North Carolina, I saw extensive foliage 
variation on plants with this name. Al
though all were without question hand
some plants, some had grayish casts and 
others were mottled with dark maroon. 

DRANG OVER 'GOLDSTURM' 

H
euchera 'Palace Purple' is not the only extremely popular perennial cultivar 
that is widely seed-propagated. Steven Still, executive direetor of the 
Perennial Plant Association, notes that Rudbeckia fulgida var. sullivantii 

'Goldsturm' is frequently offered as seed-grown stock. 'Goldsturm' is supposed to 
attain two feet in height, with a nice clumping habit and flowers three to four inches 
across; seed grown plants could show variation in any of these factors, particularly 
height. Some sources will acknowledge seed-derived offerings by calling them 
"Goldsturm Strain." 

In regard to 'Palace Purple', Still said that while it's true that many are 
seed-grown, most nurseries growing it from seed will rogue out green- or bronzy
colored plants. 

Nevertheless, consumers should be aware of the possible variation i).1. 'Goldsturm' 
and many Heuchera cultivars. They may want to query their source on the methods 
used in propagation and selection. -Kathleen Fisher, Editor 

The appearance of red tones on H. amer
icana plants is not unusual. In 1984, Rich
ard Lighty of Mount Cuba Center for the 
Study of Piedmont Flora in Greenville, Del
aware, selected a plant from among mixed 
H. americana plantings on the basis of 
foliage that he describes as "gemstone 
quality garnet in spring and a dusky, indus
trial quality garnet in winter." The summer 
foliage of 'Garnet' is soft green, but it 
retains a lime green edge as it begins to 
redden in autumn. It is hardy to at least 15 
degrees below zero, tolerant of pests and 
hot, dry, urban sites. 

"We don't market it as a specimen pe
rennial, but as a ground cover," Lighty 
says. Its H. americana heritage means that 
its rhizomes spread along the surface of the 
ground, and its center does not die out as 
those of other Heuchera species do. Thus 

Far left: Bressingham 
Hybrids are an English 
twist to an American 
native. Top: A new 
cultivar, 'Pewter Veil', will 
be propagated by tissue 
culture. Center: Many 
growers of 'Palace Purple' 
will find that it bears no 
resemblance to this 
concord-grape-colored 
plant. Left: Heuchera was 
crossed with another 
genus, Tiarella, to produce 
x Heucherella 'Bridget 
Bloom'. 

it will have a long life without division. 
Lighty says the only variation he has ob
served in vegetatively-propagated 'Garnet' 
is a color difference in shade versus sun; it 
thrives in both. But unless a cultivar is 
patented, he observes, once it is released 
into the trade there is no control over how 
it is propagated. 

Meanwhile, down in North Carolina, 
Nancy Goodwin, owner of Montrose Nur
sery, had found a plant whose foliage 
seemed to offer the dark purple of 'Palace 
Purple' combined with the silver mottling 
of 'Dale's Strain'. She had placed the two 
side by side, and the resulting seedlings 
showed that bees had been busy pollinat
ing back and forth . 

She named the result 'Montrose Ruby'. 
"The best feature of this plant is that it does 
not lose its dark foliage color even in mid-
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summer," says Goodwin. 
I ordered three of these plants and found, 

not surprisingly, that they were quite vari
able. While all had mottled foliage, two 
had leaves resembling those of H. villosa 
and one those of H. americana. The former 
tended to turn green with age, while new 
leaves were purple. The foliage on the lat
ter, however, is gorgeous. As I write these 
words on a humid August day, it continues 
to boast rich purple foliage with a shine 
reminiscent of the taffeta dresses I wore as 
a young girl too many years ago. 

I have found that they do fine in bright 
shade with just three hours of full, high 
summer sun as well as in rather dark shade 
receiving just several hours of dappled sun. 

Those with brighter gardens than mine 
may want to experiment with two sun-lov
ing species, H. sanguinea and H. cyl
indrica. Both have a wider hardiness range 
than H. villosa or H. americana, being able 
to withstand the cold of Zone 3 and, except 
for areas with high humidity, the heat of a 
Zone 10. 

H. cylindrica has large clumps of foliage, 
and greenish white flowers, but, since it is 
a Heuchera, it is as variable as all get-out. 
I ordered three plants this past summer and 
was astounded to see coral pink flowers on 

SOURCES 
B & B Laboratories, 1600 D Dunbar 

Road , Mount Vernon, WA 98273. (A 
wholesale source for Heims introductions. 
Ask a retail nursery to contact them.) 

Bluestone Perennials, 7211 Middle 
Ridge Road, Madison, OH 44057, (216) 
428-7535. Catalog free. 

Crownsville Nursery, P.O. Box 797, 
Crownsville, MD 21032, (410) 923-2212. 
Catalog $2 . 

Fir Grove Perennials, 19917 N.E. 68th 
Street, Vancouver, WA 98682, (206) 944-
8384. Catalog $2, refundable. (Carries 
some Heims introductions.) 

Holbrook Farm & Nursery, 115 Lance 
Road, P.O. Box 368 , Fletcher, NC 28732-
0368, (704 ) 891-7790. Catalog free. 

Klehm Nursery, Route 5, Box 197, 
Penny Road, South Barrington, IL 60010-
9389, (217) 373-8401. Catalog $4, re-
fundable. . 

Montrose Nursery, P.O. Box 95 7, 
Hillsborough, NC 27278, (919 ) 732-
7787. Catalog $2. 

The Primrose Path, R.D. 2, Box 110, 
Scottsdale, PA 15683 (412 ) 88 7-6756. 
Catalog $2. 
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the sturdy stems arising from one clump. I 
called my source and learned that they 
were ha ving a similar experience with a few 
of their field plants. 

These H. cylindricas were all seed-grown 
with seed purchased from Jelitto, a Ger
man firm with an international reputation 
for high quality. I have since discovered 
that Alan Bloom refers to these pink-flow
ered H. cylindrica plants by the cultivar 
name of 'Hyperion' . 

Rod Richards, an English breeder, has 
crossed 'Palace Purple' with H. cylindrica 
'Greenfinch' to produce 'Pewter Moon', 
which will be available from Jackson & 
Perkins for the 1993 season. Allen Bush is 
also experimenting with the combination 
in the hope of obtaining both the small, 
glossy leaves of H. cylindrica and the silver 
mottling on 'Greenfinch'. 

Others are concenrrating their efforts on 
H. sanguinea, the bright-flowered species 
commonly known as coral-bells. One of 
these is Dan Heims of Terra-Nova Nursery 
in Portland, Oregon, who at the 1992 an
nual meeting of the Perennial Plant Associ
ation described fifteen new cultivars that 
he is breeding. He has drawn not only upon 
the genes of H. sanguinea, for its colorful 
blooms, but also H. micrantha for ruffling 
and H. americana for durability. Some of 
his new plants are hybrids, which cannot 
be grown from seed. All of his introduc
tions, he says, are being propagated by 
tissue culture. In addition to ruffled foliage, 
he has produced some with cup-shaped 
leaves and others with green picotee edges 
around white centers, metallic sheens sim
ilar to those on rex begonias, and chocolate 
stipples. 

Among Heims's H. sanguinea introduc
tions for 1993 are 'Cherry Splash', an aptly 
named plant with cherry red flowers in 
spring and white and gold splashes on its 
foliage, and 'Frosty', which features heav
ily silvered foliage and bright red flowers. 

Coral-bells are relative newcomers to the 
garden scene, having come into promi
nence about 1884, almost 250 years after 
H. americana was discovered by Europe
ans. Breeders immediately began to de
velop new varieties. H. sanguinea var. alba 
was introduced about 1896 and H. 
sanguinea var. splendens in 1898. 

Although they do well in partial shade, 
coral-bells are at their best in sunny set
tings. It is, therefore, somewhat surprising 
that their colorful flowers did not quickly 
catch favor with the American gardening 
public, which at the turn of the century had 

Left: <Fairy Cups', a 
cultivar with concave 
leaves, has not yet been 
released into the nursery 
trade. Right: <Firefly' 
will set a sunny garden 
ablaze. 

a rage for splashy beds in open areas. 
The English, as they have with so many 

other American natives, took to coral-bells 
immediately. Their popularity in that 
country was further heightened by the 
breeding work of the Bloom family, noted 
British nurserymen. 

Bloom introductions are sold today ei
ther as Bressingham Hybrids (which means 
the plants are seed-grown) or as named 
cultivars, which are propagated vegeta
tively. Flower colors for the seed-grown 
plants range from white to gorgeous red. 
Only two of the more expensive-to-pro
duce Bloom cultivars are widely available 
in this country: Both 'Pretty Polly' and 
'Freedom' have lovely pink flowers. 

About six years ago, I ordered plants 
identified as H. sanguinea species and 
could tell no difference between them and 



unidentified coral-bells growing in my gar
dens. The latter are divisions from plants 
that had been in my neighbor's borders 
when she bought her house in 1952. 

Whether hybrids or species, my coral
bells are great plants. They are covered 
with pinkish white flowers for at least six 
weeks every summer and have foliage mot
tled with maroon in spring and gray in 
summer. As my beds and border have be
come increasingly shadier over the years, 
these stalwarts have continued to do well. 
I have tried two cultivars: 'Chatterbox' and 
'Patricia Louise'. Neither is as sturdy or as 
long-blooming as myoId standbys, al
though, to be fair, both have larger, more 
colorful flowers. 

My gardens are fast becoming too shady 
to incorporate many of the H. sanguinea 
cultivars. But my friend Joyce Anderson, 

who has a hot sunny border by her home 
in Hopewell, New Jersey, has filled it with 
blazing clumps of 'Firefly'. Its red flowers 
are particularly spectacular when backed 
with the purple-blue spires of Salvia 
nemorosa 'East Friesland'. Continued cut
ting of the flower stalks leads to a two
month bloom period. Contrary to some 
catalog claims, however, the flowers on 
'Firefly' are not fragrant. 

To add to the Heuchera confusion, most 
coral-bells cultivars claim not only H. 
sanguinea as a parent but also a hybrid of 
uncertain background named H. x 
brizoides. American nurseries, none too 
fussy in their use of nomenclature, use the 
terms H. sanguinea and H . x brizoides 
indiscriminately. 

The Heuchera mutability is even able to 
leap generic boundaries. Plants in different 

genera are not usually closely enough re
lated to interbreed. Thus, bigeneric hy
brids-plants descended from two 
separate genera-are rarities. The beauti
ful crosses between Tiarella and Heuchera, 
designated x Heucherella, are the most fa
mous and readily available. 

It appears that the first such cross was 
produced in 1912. But it was not until 
1950-when Alan Bloom crossed 
Heuchera x briz oides with Tiarella 
cordifolia var. collina and named the result 
'Bridget Bloom'-that the gardening pub
lic noticed these plants. 

The slightly mottled foliage resembles 
that of Tiarella and the white or shell pink 
flowers are more open, upright versions of 
those on Heuchera. Landscape designers 
are increasingly incorporating large group
ings of x Heucherella into shaded proper-

ties. Since these plants are sterile, they can 
only be propagated vegetatively. 

For gardeners who demand predictable 
plants, perhaps it is unfortunate that this is 
not true of Heuchera. Its mutability makes 
it ideal for creating and promoting new 
forms but extremely tricky to propagate. 
Allen Bush compared it to another Peren
nial Plant Association award winner, Co
reopsis verticillata 'Moonbeam', which 
can be vegetatively propagated throughout 
a long season with a success rate near 100 
percent. "Heuchera stem cuttings have to 
be taken in February or March before it 
shoots or in late autumn, with great preci
sion under very sterile conditions. You 
often lose 50 to 70 percent." The 'Palace 
Purple' plants that Bush sells are from first 
generation seed of vegetatively progagated 
stock. 

The commercial fact of life is that grow
ing Heuchera (as well as many other 
plants) from seed is less labor-intensive and 
has a higher success rate than vegetative 
production. Given the economics of the 
perennial plant business--one that is rela
tively easy to enter and fiercely competi
tive-many less-than-meticulous nurseries 
will grow cultivars from seed. While gar
deners will find they have handsome 
plants, these will often differ significantly 
from printed descriptions and published 
photographs. 

However, H. sanguinea cultivars are 
something of an exception. Because there 
is such a wide market for coral-bells, many 
of them are vegetatively produced. The 
economics of scale allow nurserymen to 
sell them at affordable prices. Perhaps 
their example will set a precedent for cul-

tivars of other Heuchera species. 
Readers feeling saturated with Heuchera 

at this point should be warned. Many other 
excellent species, cultivars, hybrids, and 
bigeneric crosses are on the market or in 
the works. There is a great deal of horticul
tural excitement about this genus, not only 
because of its low-maintenance require
ments, drought tolerance, and wide re
gional adaptability but also because of its 
good looks. Keen gardeners should find it 
difficult to complain about this wealth of 
plants, unpredictable though some of them 
may be at present, because Heuchera will 
leave their beds and borders immeasurably 
enriched. 

Patricia A. Taylor is the author of Easy 
Care Shade Flowers, to be published in 
February by Simon and Schuster. 
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T
he back yard lot next to my 
parents ' aging house doesn't 
look like much these days. 
Maybe to a casual observer the 
plot looks all right-it's noth

ing spectacular, but the grass seems green 
enough, with just a bit of weediness. 

I can remember a time, though, when 
that routine patch of green was a whole lot 
more significant than it appears today. It 
was about fifty years ago. 
It was wartime, and it was 
a time of everyday sacrifice 
and national belt-tighten-

gardeners pulling up flowers and tearing 
up parklands and golf courses to make 
room for more vegetables. Grass was con
sidered unpatriotic, so front lawns planted 
with potatoes became a common sight. 
Even children were coaxed or conscripted 
into the ranks of the "United States Garden 
Army." What resulted from all that gar
dening frenzy was in too many cases not 
only a lot of food, but also a lot of wasted 

which called for a vegetable garden or fruit 
garden in every home, and community and 
school gardens in every city and suburb. 

While the conference and program could 
only advise, the intent was very serious. 
Within a matter of months, the entire coun
try began to operate on a wartime basis. 
Whole industries were converted to war 
uses. Sewing machine factories, for exam
ple, now made rifle and pistol parts, and 

farm equipment manufac
turers began rolling out 
tanks. 

Our own blue-collar city 
ing. Looking back now, it 
seemed to be a time when 
the whole country almost 
moved as one. VEGETABLES 

of Buffalo was a perfect ex
ample. Where local facto
ries once concentrated on 
heavy-duty machinery, 
warplanes now assumed Fifty years ago, if you 

were a man between the 
ages of 18 and 38, you 
probably served in the 
armed forces. If you were a 
woman, you may have 
joined the Women's Auxil
iary Corps, but chances are 
your struggle was in 
stretching the rations cou
pons to buy enough food, 
shoes, and other commod
ities for your family. 

FOR 
top priority. The strategic 
importance of these facto
ries and their goods be-
came quite evident to me 
even as a child when fright
ening nighttime "black
outs" started occurring on 
a regular basis. 

If you happened to be an 
avid gardener, as my father 
was, you were suddenly 
joined by millions of other 
civilians who boldly 
stepped into gardening 

Return with us to a time 
when carrots and cabbage 

could win a war. 

Food production pr~ 
sented special strategic 
problems. War meant a 
sharp reduction in imports 
such as chocolate, tea, ba
nanas, rice, sugar, fats, and 
oils. There were not only 
fewer farm implements but 
fewer farm workers trying 
to meet the needs of a 
growing army. with a fervor aRd dedica-

tion that the gardening 
world has not seen since. It 
was a concept simply 
called "The Victory Gar-
den." Every man, woman, 
and child was encouraged 
to garden. Food was going 
to "win the war and write 
the peace," according to 
one popular slogan of that 
time. 

We didn't realize it then 

B y 

(no one really did), but by tilling our little 
back yard garden we became part of a 
grand gardening scheme-not that the 
"Victory Garden" was an idea unique to 
my generation or World War II. During 
World War I, my grandparents had gar
dened for victory, too, only then it was 
called a "War Garden." These war gardens 
were part of a very ambitious program
perhaps too ambitious-with overzealous 
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Or so at least it seemed. 

J E A N N E P A LAM 

food, wasted seed, and wasted effort. 
Victory Gardens were no less patriotic 

but were far more organized and better 
planned. The idea of gardening for victory 
was formally introduced at a National De
fense Gardening Conference initiated by 
Secretary of Agriculture Claude Wickard 
in Washington just two weeks after Pearl 
Harbor. The conference established the 
'~National Victory Garden Program," 

u s o 

Even when that period 
saw bumper crops, food 
processing and distribu
tion were difficult. The tin 
used for commercial can
ning was a scarce com
modity. Recycling helped 
to ease the shortage some-
what-we all stomped on 
tin cans and dutifully 
turned them in-but with 
every inch of space in the 

national freight transport system devoted 
to supplying the boys and men in uniform, 
getting food to the corner grocery was not 
always easy. 

Victory Gardens were viewed as a rela
tively simple way to alleviate these prob
lems. Having a nation full of back yard 
gardens could release more foodstuffs for 
use by troops abroad, relieve some of the 
pressure on the transportation system, and 
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SIMPLE RULES FOR GROWING YOUR OWN VEGETABLES 
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help ensure a steady source of vitamins for 
a war-weary population. 

When the government began to mobilize 
this "Land Army, " no one was left out. 
Families, whole communities, schools, and 
employers were urged to participate-and 
almost everyone did, at least initially. 
Across the country, cities such as Milwau
kee, Cleveland, Boston, Indianapolis, San 
Francisco, and Omaha established com
munity gardens. 

Buffalo, although a rela
tively small city, whole
heartedly joined the 
movement. A Victory Gar
den Committee, under the 
guidance of the Buffalo 
War Council, systemati
cally parceled out over 700 
community gardens. 

One local manufacturer, 
Bethlehem Steel, tilled 
company land adjacent to 
the plant on the shores of 
Lake Erie, and made it 
available to any employee 
willing to work the garden 
on a regular basis. Such co
opera tion between em
ployers and employees was 
quite common, with some 
local and national compa
nies even giving out cash 
awards to the most suc
cessful gardeners. 

School children joined 
the gardening movement 
under the direction of the 
Office of Education. Older 
students participated in the 
High School Victory 
Corps, while younger chil
dren formed "Junior Vic
tory Gardens." 

Propaganda posters and 
slogans played a big part in 
encouraging participation. 
Making a commitment to 
"till the soil for victory" 
was after all a new concept 
to millions of people, particularly city 
dwellers. Colorful, persuasive posters were 
very instrumental in convincing Americans 
to "dig and delve for victory and vitamins" 
and to plant gardens of "Vegetables for 
Vitality for Victory." 

Emotionally charged slogans somehow 
always seemed to imply that nonparticipa
tion was unpatriotic. 

In an age before television, these visual 
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images had quite an impact. You tended to 
find their very serious messages in very 
serious places-city hall, almost every of
fice building or factory, libraries, and 
schools-but the government was also not 
above using Mickey Mouse or Daffy Duck 
to promote the cause in countless wartime 
cartoons. 

The press also routinely issued the call 
for patriotic gardeners. It was virtually im-

possible to pick up a copy of Garden Mag
azine, Woman's Home Companion, House 
and Garden, or any other popular maga
zine of the day without seeing an article 
extolling the virtues of Victory Gardening. 
Many newspaper garden columns, inci
dentally, got their start with a Victory Gar
den format. 

Information, in fact, became a key factor 
in the promotion and success of the Victory 

Garden program. The War Gardens of 
World War I most often failed because so 
many amateurs participated with so little 
solid gardening knowledge. During World 
War II, however, the government made 
sure that gardeners were well-advised. Be
sides a steady stream of pamphlets and 
articles from the Department of Agricul
ture, gardeners could call on agricultural 
colleges and cooperative extension agents 

for assistance. 
To their credit, govern

ment agencies stayed away 
from dull and wordy gar
dening advice and pre
sented some pretty simple 
and understandable infor
mation. For our own gar
den, for example, my 
father had sent for the 
booklet "Victory Back
yard Gardens, " which was 
a compilation of govern
mental advisories . Our 
family studied it religiously 
and tried to follow the rec
ommendations on garden 
size, planting schedules, 
and choice of seeds. 

New gardeners, though, 
seemed to prefer the "show 
me" rather than the "tell 
me" approach, and so a lot 
of local organizations held 
gardening workshops. 
Our community was quite 
typical in having some 
local schools, churches, 
and banks host these meet
ings. 

As the war progressed, 
however, the government 
tried to save gas by dis
couraging unnecessary 
travel. While some activi
ties, like church attendance 
or doctor visits, were ex
empt from this ban, gar
dening meetings were not. 
As a result, experienced 

gardeners like my father became very pop
ular with friends and neighbors who 
sought advice and hands-on learning. 

While garden size and crops varied 
somewhat, a typical family plot in our 
community measured about thirty by forty 
feet. Our own back yard garden matched 
the average very nicely with dimensions of 
twenty-seven by thirty-five feet. This size 
was quite economical with total expendi-



MEMBERS REMEMBER 
In our June magazine, we asked members of the American Horticultural Society to share 
their own recollections, or those of family members, of Victory Gardens. Their responses 
evoked a time of hard work and sacrifice, as well as simple pleasures and-dare we say 
it?-family values. Thanks to all who wrote. 

LIGHTENING THE LOAD IN NEW HAMpSHIRE I 
--4!!!!!!!!!!~''1fN __ '''~ '!!!!!!!i 9 h n 1 42, w en our country was just 

pulling out of the horror of the recession years, my mother, a widow, was raising me, a 
13-year-old, and working as a spinner and doffer in a cotton mill in southern New 
Hampshire. When the mill offered its employees land by the river to use as Victory Gardens, 
she seized the opportunity. 

The lots were 1 OO-feet square, and my mom and I began working the soil in April and 
planting in late May and early June, since New Hampshire is famous for its June frosts. 
Neither my mom nor I knew anything about gardening, but oh, how we learned! I spent 
hours in the local library gleaning information, and read as many magazines as possible on 
how to grow the perfect tomato. 

We worked in our garden, hoeing and weeding, from 4 to 7 p.m. daily, carrying water 
from the river in two-gallon cans for watering as necessary, and always amazed at the 
miracle of nature, which we had always taken for granted. 

We had our Victory Garden throughout the war years and we raised enough vegetables 
annually to feed ourselves, can for the winter, and supply fresh vegetables to our friends and 
neighbors. I can still recall our carrying large baskets full of cucumbers, tomatoes, corn, and 
squash for over a mile, giving the veggies away to people as we walked to lighten our burden. 

The Victory Garden was my introduction to gardening, the very first time I touched the soil, 
and I have not let go since. - Joye D. Kent, Haverhill, New Hampshire 

A CONTEST WINNER IN ALABAMA M 
!!!!!!!"fN_~""~~ Y first Victory Garden yielded 

some goodies for our table and won me a prize in a radio station contest. My husband had 
just been transferred to Montgomery, Alabama's, Maxwell Field during the spring of 1944 

as D-Day was approaching. Land and housing were in acutely short 
supply. 

Without the radio station's promotion of Victory Gardens and 
the help of the Cooperative Extension Service I probably would not 
have managed to produce and can my first batch of soybeans. Our 
benevolent landlord, a Mr. Peacock, found a man with a plow and a 
mule to do the first tilling in the empty lot next door. Coping with the 
broiling sun and dry weather was not as much of a problem as learning 
how to cultivate the soil and plants. 

My Victory Garden was about twenty-five feet by sixty feet and 
was next to our landlord's house. I could see my "farm" from the 

window of our apartment over Mr. Peacock's garage. In addition to the soybeans and 
tomatoes, pole beans and eggplants did well for me. By the end of the summer of 1944 1'd > 
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tu res amounting to about $1.30 for seeds 
and $1.50 for fe rtilizer. More importantly, 
in an era of chronic overtime at the factory, 
a smallish garden could be well-tended in 
less than eight hours per week. 

When it came to choosing what to grow, 
man y gardeners tried to follow the goal, set 
by the National Advisory Committee, of 
maintaining a long-season vegetable gar
den. For the early part of the season, the 
committee advised plant-

Since any kind of transportation, except 
by foot, was discouraged because of gas 
rationing, a community garden had to be 
easily accessible and as close to as many 
families as possible. Some plots were so 
large that hand-digging became impracti
cal, and machinery had to be brought in. 

Larger gardens depended quite heavily 
on cooperation and strong leadership, and 
most cities had a Victory Garden Commit-

and debris from a vacant lot. Then the city 
or Victory Garden Committee would issue 
a permit to the group, stating that the land 
had to be used only for raising vegetables 
or fruits, and that the resulting harvests 
could not be sold. If the garden fell into 
neglect or was abandoned, the group lost 
its claim to that particular plot. 

In Buffalo, I can recall seeing community 
gardens in some unusual locations. The 

largest city hospital, for ex
ing frost-resistant beets, 
carrots, kohlrabi, leaf let
tuce, onions, radishes, 
peas, spinach, and turnips. 
Later crops included the 
more tender tomatoes, 
beans, Swiss chard, cu
cumbers, and squash. 

Sow the seedsjVicto!y' 
pl~nt V 
raise 
your own 
vegetables 

ample, donated land for 
tilliNg, as did the Buffalo 
Zoo. As a child, I disliked 
seeing the magnificent 
lawn that normally greeted 
me at the zoo suddenly 
turned into a tomato
staked plot of mud! 

While our family was 
duly patriotic during that 
long stretch of conflict, the 
commitment to duty had 
to be tempered with a 
smattering of practicality. 
As a foreman in a defense 
plant, my father had to put 
in long hours, which meant 
that the gardening chores 
often fell to my already 
busy mother, my five older 
sisters, and myself. 

I must confess here and 
now that gardening had lit
tle appeal for six very tra
ditional young girls. It was 
much more fun to talk 
about the latest Clark 
Gable movie or listen to 
the swinging music of 
Tommy Dorsey. 

Knowing that our garden 
would receive limited atten
tion, my father kept its plan 
fairly simple. We planted 
carrots, beets, onions, cu
cumbers, beans, cabbages, 
tomatoes, and those unfail
ing radishes, not only be
cause we all liked them but 
also because it was a workable scheme. 

Community plots and sch001 gardens in 
our area and across the country were gen
erally much larger than any of the family 
plots, which meant tbat the gardeners 
could grow more vegetables and greater 
varieties. These cooperative gardens were 
heavily promoted in the Victory Garden 
program, but they did require some special 
planning. 
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tee that helped to meet this need. In many 
cases the venture was truly cooperative, 
with the parks department, the fire depart
ment (which often took up the task of 
watering the gardens with fire hoses), ex
tension agents, garden clubs, and local 
nurseries all participatillg. 

Selecting a site for a community garden 
was relatively easy. Usually a group of 
neighbors got together and cleared weeds 

All Victory Gardeners 
and their dependents had 
to deal with some minor 
inconveniences. Because of 
the metal shortage, for ex
ample, new garden tools 
were not readily available, 
so that the old rake, hoe, 
and spade were carefully 
guarded and maintained. 
My sisters and I always 
meticulously, if not un
grudgingly, followed my 
father 's instructions to 
wipe the rake and hoe 
clean and to rub them both 
with aft oily rag each time 
we finished using them. S 

Most gardeners used g 
nicotine sulphate to deal ~ 
with insects, and while it ~ 
was plentiful during the ~ 
war, fertilizer was another ~ 
matter. Because most :5 
chemical nitrogen was ear
marked for explosives, 
chemical fertilizers became 

o 
UJ 
C( 
W 

"" 9 
~ 
LL 
;) 
CD scarce and their distribu

tion was regulated by the ~ 
government. Eventually a e 
special grade of fertilizer ~ 

a: 
was produced especially for Victory Gar- 6 
dens and clearly marked "Victory GaFden ~ 

UJ 

Fertilizer-For Food Production Only. " t;; 
~ (The government prohibited the use of m 

chemical fertilizers on lawns or parks.) ~ 
A problem not unique to Victory Gar- ~ 

« 
dens was the matter of overproduction. ~ 
Bountiful harvests occurred quite often, ~ 
and gardeners were advised to give away ~ 
0r can extra produce. Canning, too, was ~ 



won a soil testing kit by writing the best letter about "Why I Have a Victory Garden " in the 
local radio station's contest. 

The thrill of planting and nurturing my own garden produce has not lessened one bit 
from 1944 to 1992. With the Cooperative Extension Service's help, I've been making 
gardens ever since. I've never managed, though, to grow as good a crop of soybeans in 
Pennsylvania as I did in Alabama in 1944. Secretly I felt that the radio station, Cooperative 
Extension, and I won the war. -Hannah Polster Matthews, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

A TEXAN IN CALIFORNIA M 
-""""!!!'!!!!!!!!)~IJIJ"Neee,'" e!' y wife and I lived in North Hol-

lywood, California, from 1942 to 1945, when I raised a very productive Victory Garden. 
Being from the San Antonio, Texas, area, I found the climate and soil very different, but trial 
and error really paid off. 

I planted my first Victory Garden in February, which proved too early for black-eyed 
peas, which got rust and promptly died. In following years I planted them in May and June 

along with green beans, tomatoes, and lima beans, and they turned 
out just fine, except when some of the tomatoes got wilt. The early 
planting was fine for zucchini, squash, carrots, radishes, onions, 
corn, lettuce, cabbage, and cucumbers. 

Before I worked up my soil in my twenty-by-fifty-foot garden I 
borrowed a trailer and hauled a load of chicken manure and applied it 
first. I then worked it up with a spade, hoe, and rake. It was drudgery 
doing all that spading and cultivating manually, compared to my present 

setup with a rototiller and speedy hoe, but it was delightful to pick such a bountiful harvest 
to eat and supply all my neighbors. I planted thornless boysenberries along my chainlink 
fence and they produced unbelievable crops. - Herman J. Hoffman, Panhandle, Texas 

PAILS AND PRESERVES IN MASSACHUSETTS M 
!!!!! ~1J1JI(JNeee"" '!!!!!!' y Victory Garden during World 

War II was my introduction to gardening, and I've had a garden ever since. The Victory 
Garden in Marblehead, Massachusetts, was on Humphrey Street on land that a Ralph 
Sevinor owned and let the town use for Victory Gardens. The town plowed the land and 
anybody that wanted to have a garden was allotted a plot. It took a lot of hard work to 
make the land fit for planting. I think a hydrant was opened so we could carry pails to 
water our gardens. 

My daughters, who were about 8 and 13 at the time, remember how I divided my 
garden into rows with string tied to sticks at each end. First there was a row of radishes, 
then onions, carrots and beets (didn't do too well), tomato and pepper plants, lettuce (not 
too successful), but wonderful pole beans, string beans, and wax beans, cucumbers, Swiss 
chard (successful but we didn't care for it much), and one of my daughters remembers 
mounds of plants with yellow blossoms- squash? pumpkins? 

We went down to the garden every night to weed and water and my husband, who 
was busy building radar equipment for the war effort, would help in his spare time. > 

! I 
I 

\ 
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not hassle-free. Rubber seals for canning 
jars were not of the best quality, and house
wives learned how to seek out the best ones 
and to hoard scarce metal lids and bands. 

My mother must have been an expert at 
finding the best-at least when it came to 

jars-because today I still use the very 
same jars for my canning. Today my can
ning is quite simple, mostly grape jelly and 
chili sauce, but back then the canning pro
cess took on monumental 
proportions. Our fruit cel
lar resembled a kaleido
scope of colors, with jars of 
deep burgundy beets, lus
cious red tomatoes, sunny 
orange carrots, and bright 
green beans. On a dreary 
winter day in that world of 
long ago, it was a real de
light to gaze at the glow
ing, captured colors of 
summer and pick out the 
designated vegetables of 
the day. 

Through rose-colored 
glasses is the way children 
see most experiences. 
Looking back now with an 
adult's scrutiny, there were 
other problems with Vic
tory Gardens besides over
production and scarce 
supplies. Vandals struck at 
community gardens from 
time to time, and interest 
sometimes waned. That 
garden at the Buffalo Zoo, 
for example, touted as the 
model community garden, 
became so neglected that 
even before the war was 
over it was converted back 
to a lawn. 

Many gardeners had 
more ambition than 
knowledge, and stories of 
gardening mishaps com
monly made the rounds. A 
family friend, Bud Bren
nan, recalls that as a true Irishman, he 
planted potatoes for his very first garden. 
After Bud had spent many grueling hours 
tilling and planting, co-workers asked him 
whether he had planted the potatoes with 
the eyes up or down. Well, the novice gar
dener had not paid much attention to how 
he had oriented his crop, but Bud's friends 
convinced him that he'd better go check. 
And this he did by digging up every single 
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potato and replanting it in the correct po
sition! After that, Bud says his family con
sidered their garden a victory if anything 
came up at all. 

Unfortunately, other first-time garden
ers could not be quite as light-heart<~d 

about their less-than-successful garden ex
periences, and they became very disen
chanted with the whole thing. 
Nonparticipating neighbors, too, fre-

quently complained that the gardens 
brought rats and too many squirrels. 

Victory Gardeners were a dedicated 
group, though, and considering the scope 
of the program and the minimal experience 
of the participants, Victory Gardens were 
remarkably successful. By the end of the 
war, American gardeners had farmed more 
than 20 million Victory Gardens. During 
one year alone, 1943, the government esti-

mated that nearly half of all food grown for 
fresh consumption in the country had come 
from Victory Gardens-a total of 8 million 
tons of produce! At a time when vast 
amounts of food had to be set aside to feed 
an American military force of 14 million 
men and women, plus help feed the rest of 
the Allies, the contributions of Victory Gar
deners proved to be invaluable indeed. 

This overall success, however, did not 
translate into a continua
tion of Victory Gardens 
after the war was over, and 
these gardens quickly be
came an anachronism. Im
mediately after the war, 
local Victory Garden com
mittees hurriedly dis
banded, transferring any 
residual efforts to city or 
county agencies. 

Buffalo continued leas
ing community plots, but 
interest quickly dropped 
off, probably just in time to 
accommodate the land
grabbing that was so much 
a part of postwar growth. 

While it's true that some 
of the original Victory 
Gardens are still being 
worked as community gar
dens today, there are fewer 
of these each year. What 
was once a gardened va
cant lot became a high-rise, 
and what was once a com
munity garden on the out
skirts of town became a 
bustling suburban mall. 

With so many changes 
and so many visible traces 
of that era long gone, time 
has a way of forgetting, 
and not many people 5 
today remember meatless ~ 

o 
Tuesdays , eggless cakes, ~ 
and gardens that assumed >

such serious roles. It wasn't ~ 
'" a time when you might gar- ~ 

den just for pleasure or to fight off every- ~ 

day tensions. It was a time when you very ~ 
w 

much believed that your garden was the ~ 
first line of defense against a common § 
enemy and that your vegetables would help ~ 
secure a victory that would most assuredly ~ 

o 
bring about a better world. gJ 

:iii 
--------------------------------- w 
Jeanne Palamuso has been garden colum- § 
nist for the Buffalo News for sixteen years. ~ 



I still have a large blue kettle with a lid and a rack inside to hold the jars that I used 
for preserving. I was afraid of botulism but I must have done a good job because we didn't 
get it. My youngest daughter remembers that her little fingers were just the right size for 
poking the beans down into the jars. 

I canned string beans, corn relish, stewed tomatoes, ketchup, chili sauce, pickled green 
tomatoes, beets, and all kinds of pickles. If there was going to be a food shortage, at least 
we had jars and jars of condiments, vegetables, stewed peach halves, and applesauce. 

Now I have a garden of fruit trees, dogwoods, old roses, herbs, scented geraniums, 
foxgloves, lady's mantle, and bed straw, inspired by the garden in the Cloisters in New York 
City. -Esther Heins, Marblehead, Massachusetts 

A HORSESHOE PIT IN VIRGINIA M 
---!!!!!~lHfH __ "'D ogo Y father grew up on a farm and 

like many others of his generation, moved into the city-in his case Richmond, Virginia-as 
a young man. He continued to love growing things and when the call came from President 
Roosevelt to plant Victory Gardens, he responded with great enthusiasm. We shared a city 
lot with four other families and his garden was about fifty feet by eighty-five feet. The first 

year he engaged a farmer with a horse and plow to break up the 
earth; in subsequent years we saved gas rations to have a tractor come 
for the plowing and discing. 

He grew tomatoes, cucumbers, snap beans, "butterbeans," 
green peppers, corn, beets, squash, onions, black-eyed peas, cabbage, 
carrots, English peas, lettuces, and potatoes. He had great success 
except for watermelons, which disappeared as the neighborhood 
boys discovered them. 

There was a small space left for a pit where the men relaxed by 
pitching horseshoes. My father felt that the president would approve. 

My brother and I were children, but our part in the effort was 
to water, and we carried many buckets in the hot Virginia climate. 

Our most successful crop was tomatoes, and there was great competition to grow the 
largest and the earliest. How well I remember the taste of those just-picked tomatoes. 

My brother inherited rural property and today cultivates a large vegetable garden of 
his own. A heavily wooded suburban lot has limited me to shade-loving perennials and 
shrubs. We both use nontoxic pesticides and natural fertilizer as much as possible, just as 
our father did. -Anne Jackson Morledge, Williamsburg, Virginia 

FIGHTING FOR MANURE IN PENNSYLVANIA W 
i!E! IHfH_N,,'" ogo hen I was about five years old, 

my father asked me to help work in the garden. He told me that he had to help his parents in 
the garden when he was my age. He grew up in Philadelphia, and during World War II, everyone 
had a Victory Garden. They grew tomatoes and peppers in a small yard in front of the house. 
The yard was about twenty-five square feet and before the war, had been covered with ivy. It 
wasn't easy to grow vegetables in poor soil, and fertilizer was a very valuable commodity. ~ 
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Continued from page 23 

At that time, street vendors used to peddle their wares from horse-drawn wagons. Every 
morning, they would go up and down the streets trying to sell their goods. Everyone would 
stand with their shovels, waiting for them. People who were ordinarily good friends would fight 
each other for the privilege of shoveling up the horse manure. 

My father later moved to suburban New Jersey where he planted tomatoes and peppers 
every year. Horse manure was still the fertilizer of choice, but he didn't have to fight for it. 
He would drive out to the country early every spring and C0me back with the bed of his 
pickup full of manure. He never planted anything except bell peppers and 'Big Boy' 
tomatoes, but was always thrilled by the fact that they grew to be large when given enough 
space and fertilizer. 

Today I live in rural North Carolina and my garden is about 2,500 square feet. I grow 
a wide variety of fruits and vegetables including bell peppers and 'Big Boy' tomatoes. Horse 
manure is still the fertilizer of choice. The garden is presided over by a scarecrow. I named 
him Clem, after my father. -Debra Hughes, Bolivia, North Carolina 

A SWEDISH HERITAGE IN ILLINOIS M 
--~~,(JI1"NNt"" !!!!!' Y parents were Swedish im-

migrants to the city of Chicago and we made our home within the city limits on the far 
south side of the city. Fortunately, our home bordered the edge of development and we had 
open prairie land behind the house on which we had a huge garden. My parents were both 
raised on farms in Sweden and the "working the land" heritage was deep in their bones. 
Dad was an avid fisherman, and after cleaning his catch, he would grind up the fish heads 
and waste and dig this material into the rose beds. He had some of the best climbers and 
shrub roses on the south side. 

He also had what my sisters and I termed "the garbage pile" next to the garden. It was 
our job, after the dishes were done, to take the peelings, egg shells, coffee grounds, etc., out 
to this pile. We were always embarrassed and hoped that none of the neighbors would see 
what our parents made us do each night. 

Dad's gardening practices, which I found old-fashioned and somewhat embarrassing 
at the time, I know now as good organic gardening practices that I have fully adopted 
through the years as my own way of doing things. 

Among the vegetables growing in our Victory Garden, where my dad flew a little 
American flag from one of the tall posts that anchored wire fencing for the tomatoes, were 
parsnips and rutabagas. Rutabagas are an integral part of the Swedish menu. Boiled with 
potatoes, they are mashed into a golden fluffy side dish called rutmose, served with melted 
butter. Served with homemade courve (Swedish sausage), it made a wonderful though plain 
midweek meal. 

I have fond childhood memories relating to gardening. Most of the food in our home 
was either grown, baked, or caught, and much of the clothing, furniture, and decorative 
items were handmade. We always seemed to be busy as children and felt that we had a part 
in making the family work. As a grandparent, I am passing on this gardening heritage to 
our two grandchildren. Each has two rows in our large organic vegetable garden. We have 
restored a remnant Wisconsin prairie on the land around it. One of the most important 
skills to pass on to the next generation is that of self-sufficiency, and gardening is one of 
the great teachers of that ethic. -Nancy Orwar Newcomb, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 



Beating Our Missiles 
Into Manure Forks 
Victory Gardens are being introduced to our former 
Cold War enemies as a means to a lasting peace. 

B Y E R I ( R A I M Y 

A
ericans who cultivated Vic

tory Gardens during World 
War II, in their own back 
yards and in collective gar

ens on vacant city lots, 
helped feed a hungry people in wartime. 
Now some Americans are attempting to 
revive this approach in the land of a World 
War II ally turned Cold War enemy, whose 

experiences with collective action have 
been much grimmer. That land is the new 
Russian republic, where uncertain food 
supplies are casting a shadow over the 
future of democracy. 

This spring, residents of St. Petersburg 
(formerly Leningrad) will be invited to 
plant two large community gardens in the 
midst of high-rise apartment buildings. 
The plans, seeds, and technical assistance 
for this demonstration project, which is 
intended to generate widespread enthusi-

asm for city gardening, are being provided 
by the San Francisco-based Center for Cit
izen Initiatives (CCI). 

For three years, the center's strong-willed 
founder and president, Sharon Tennison, 
has doggedly pursued a vision. She wants 
to persuade Russians to curb malnutrition 
and help stabilize the political situation by 
growing vegetables inside their cities. 

At first glance, the task might not seem 
that formidable. Millions of Russian city 
dwellers are accomplished gardeners. By 

Alexander Gourilov, CCl's director of agricultural initiatives in St. Petersburg, with a local citizen's tomato crop. 
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some estimates they already produce more 
than 40 percent of the country's vegetables. 
They preserve much of this crop, usually 
by pickling, for winter consumption when 
food is scarcest. 

But Russian gardeners are reluctant to 
grow vegetables in the city. Instead, they 
prefer to cultivate country plots hours 
away from their apartments. Their country 
plots are called "dachas, " but these are not 
the luxurious country villas Americans as
sociate with that Russian word. Many are 
simply small plots of land adorned with a 
ramshackle toolshed or improvised green
house. But no matter how distant or hum-
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Top: A Russian veteran of World War 
II. While their American allies were 
creating Victory Gardens, Leningrad 
residents were dying from hunger; 
nearly 200,000 perished in January 
and February 1942. Left: Martin 
Price of ECHO outside a mud hut 
used for potato storage. Above: 
Sharon Tennison, CCI president 
and founder. 

ble, Russian gardeners love their dachas. 
Warren Schultz, editor-in-chief of Na

tional Gardening, was one of nine American 
gardening experts that the center brought to 
Moscow and St. Petersburg in 1990. "We 
were supposedly there to help the Russians 
put in urban gardens," he recalls, "when they 
weren't interested in that at all ." 

Attempting to change long-entrenched 
garden traditions in a nation so different 
from our own is seen by some as an unre
alistic goal. Nevertheless, says Schultz, 
"there is a great opportunity to transform 
some of the vacant land around apartment 
buildings into gardens, and one of the best 

things we can do is show the Russians that 
it can work in a city, as has been proven in 
the United States. But it's not going to 
happen unless the people over there want 
it to happen. " 

Schultz gives the center credit for devel
oping a strong organization and valuable 
contacts. Until the Soviet Union disinte
grated, Tennison's organization was called 
the Center for U.S.-U.S.S.R Initiatives. Its 
staff and volunteers sought to defuse Cold 
War tensions by arranging thousands of 
citizen exchanges between the two coun
tries. Today it has hundreds of friends 
spread across the former Soviet republics 
and the United States, and influential con
nections in both countries. 

Tennison used those connections last 
winter to achieve what looked like a major 
breakthrough on the Victory Garden front. 
She arranged for Vladimir and Tamara 
Maximov, superstars of Russia's TV Neva, 
to make a fifteen-day tour of American 
cities, filming urban gardeners using the 
most advanced bio-intensive techniques. 
The resulting prime-time TV series would 
be seen by 280 million Russian viewers, 
showing them that city gardening is prac
tical and desirable, and providing solid 
how-to tips. 

But as the superstars began their Amer
ican tour in the spring, accompanied by 
Tennison and Vladimir Shestakov, presi
dent of the Center for Citizen Initiatives-St. 
Petersburg, a different agenda emerged. 
The Maximovs were more interested in 
American celebrities than serious Ameri
can gardeners. The series they had in mind 
was not "Secrets of City Compost" but, as 
one center staffer put it, "Gardening With 
the Rich and Famous," or more simply, 
"Vanna White Picks up a Carrot." 

By the time Tennison and the Maximovs 
reached Rhode Island, "they were hardly 
talking to each other," says Graham Bell, an 
agricultural extension specialist whose 
wife, Kathleen Mallon, directs the Univer
sity of Rhode Island's cooperative extension 
education center. That was in April. The 
next month, Mallon and Bell were sched
uled to spend eight weeks producing a series 
of gardening programs at TV Neva head
quarters in St. Petersburg. They were aghast 
at the breakdown in relations between Ten
nison and the Maximovs, fearing their Rus
sian trip would be canceled, Bell says. 

The couple's trip was saved when the 
center agreed to pay a portion of their 
travel expenses. But since then, Mallon has 
repeatedly questioned Tennison's urban 



gardening dream in Seedling, a gardening 
newsletter she edits with help from Schultz 
and distributes to 40,000 Russian farmers 
and gardeners as part of Rodale's Novii 
Fermer (New Farmer). 

One target of Mallon's criticism is a 
"seedlift" that the center views as a major 
accomplishment. At the end of May, a ship 
carrying 24,000 pounds of donated American 
seeds reached the port of St. Petersburg. If 
everything were to sprout, that would be 
enough seeds to grow 330 million carrots, 75 
million heads of cabbage, and 15 million 
beets-to name just three of the many vege
ta bles in the sill pment. Gardeners stood in line 
for two days to collect the free seeds, along 
with planting guides printed in Russian. 

Those who waited in line did so "more 
out of curiosity than need," Mallon wrote, 
because seeds have not been in short supply 
there. Nor do the Russians always appre
ciate our seed selections. They don't grow 
or eat beans, for example. 

Dan Dippery, director of the center's agri
cultural initiative, responds that seeds are 
available in some locations, but scarce in 
others. More important, he says, is price, since 
the ruble's soaring inflation makes it hard for 
people on fixed incomes to afford seeds. 

The seedlift 's principal architects were 

Tennison and Kent Whealy, the founder of 
Seed Savers Exchange in Decorah, Iowa. In 
1990, Whealy received a $275,000 "ge
nius" award from the MacArthur Founda
tion for his efforts to ensure the suuvival of 
America's heritage vegetable seeds-tradi
tional varieties that fell out of favor as big 
seed companies sold growers on the virtues 
of hybrids. Since receiving the award, 
Whealy has made several trips to the for
mer Soviet republics to search for solutions 
to their food crisis. 

Last winter, he met with leaders of the 
Moscow-based International Center for 
Minifarming, which helps poor families 
feed themselves by growing vegetables. 
The minifarming group publishes a news
letter that reaches 60,000 people and has 
connections with gardening organizations 
throughout the former Soviet republics, 
Whealy was told. When he suggested free 
seeds to alleviate hunger, leaders of the 
group jumped at the idea, saying they 
could distribute large quantities. 

Access to seeds, Whealy believes, will 
also improve the political situation. "I 
think the level of hunger relates directly to 
the survival of the democratic reforms." 

Whealy flew back to the United States 
and spent two weeks on the telephone, 

asking seed companies for donations. He 
also received a call from Tennison, just 
back from her thirty-ninth trip to Russia, 
and worried about the possibility of wide
spread malnutrition there. Tennison and 
Whealy joined forces to put together the 
mammoth seed shipment, half of which 
went to the St . Petersburg area and half to 
the minifarming group in Moscow. Almost 
all of the seeds shipped were nonhybrid, so 
that gardeners would be able to harvest 
seeds to plant the following year. 

Whealy is pleased to think that most of 
those seeds were probably planted in dacha 
gardens this summer, giving thousands of 
families more to eat this winter. He says his 
top priority was to get the seeds planted 
wherever they would produce food, al
though he calls the notion of promoting 
city gardens "certainly a good idea." 

Mallon insists that such efforts to pro
mote urban Victory Gardens are mis
guided. "It would appear to us," a recent 
Seedling article contends, "that continuing 
to try to force-feed the concept of commu
nity gardening to the Russian people is a 
waste of precious time and resources. It 
seems more reasonable to help people 
grow food where they want to-on their 
individual plots." 

A typical Russian village garden with a greenhouse, raised beds, and a bathtub to collect rainwater. 
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Information would be more useful to Rus
sian gardeners than seeds, she suggests. Be
cause they have limited access to chemical 
fertilizers and pest controls, tradition has 
taught them how to garden organically, using 
raised beds, interplanting, and manure, for 
example. But almost no one seems to com
post or to control weeds with mulches. 

To show how attached the Russians are 
to their dacha plots, a Seedling article de
scribed how a Russian monher of three, 
Olga Shestakova, would reach her country 
plot last summer. She would ride a train for 
three hours, then switch to a bus, and 
finally walk the last few miles, "lugging 
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Above: Plant vendors selling their 
wares in a St. Petersburg farmers' 
market. Left: Keith Kennedy of 
Cornell, one of nine American 
agricultural experts brought to Russia 
by CCI last August, receives flowers 
from a widowed pensioner who grows 
all her own food. 

plants, tools, fertilizer, and a rucksack full 
of clothes and enough food to carry her 
through the weekend." Like Shestakova, 
millions of city dwellers travel hours to 
reach their gardens, Mallon told her read
ers, "But to urban Russians, that effort is 
part of their culture." 

The Russians are wedded to country 
gardening, she says, for three reasons. 
First, they yearn to leave overcrowded city 
apartments for country visits, no matter 
how arduous the trip. "They don 't com
plain," she says. "To them it's like camping 
is for us." Second, they are convinced that 
soil pollution will poison any vegetables 

grown in the cities, and they fear that urban 
theft and vandalism will leave little to har
vest. Finally, urban gardens are often coop
erative projects and, after enduring seventy 
years of Communism, the Russians have 
learned to be suspicious of any communal 
effort. 

To clinch her case, Mallon says the Rus
sian government "has stepped up the dis
tribution of dacha plots. Essentially 
anyone who wants a garden can now have 
one. " 

Dippery says Mallon is right-up to a 
point. "People do want to get out of their 
apartments," he says, "but many of them 
must travel up to seven hours to reach their 
dachas and are able to visit their plots only 
a couple of times a year." 

The government has distributed some 
new plots, he says, but has moved slowly: 
"There is a massive bottleneck in fre(Jing 
up this land." As a result, two out of five 
city dwellers have no place to grow vegeta
bles, and they are the people who need 
urban plots, Dippery says. 

Both sides agree that city dwellers be
lieve their soil has been poisoned. They 
disagree about how real that concern is alld 
how it can be addressed. Last spring, Ten
nison took a soil sample from a St. Peters
burg district that residents believed to be 
heavily contaminated with lead. "Cornell 
University's extension service tested it and 
found insignificant amounts of lead," she 
says. While aluminum levels were high, 
Cornell scientists suggested that two soil 
amendments readily available in Russia
lime and manure-would render the soil 
safe for vegetables. Mallon counters that 
the lack of both vehicles and gasoline in the 
new republic makes it impossible to get 
manure from country to city in quantities 
sufficient to have an impact. 

The center delivered four more soil sam
ples to Cornell last summer. W. Keith Ken
nedy, professor emeritus of crop sciences, 
reports that in two of the samples, the 
levels of lead and chromium were "a little 
higher than we would like to see. But based 
on our experiences in New York City, we 
don't see this as any major problem. We 
would simply rec:ommend that root crops, 
such as potatoes and carrots, be scrubbed 
well, or even better, peeled." 

A more serious obstacle to city gardens 
is the poisoning of Russia's social climate. 
"I don't think community is a popular 
word," Dippery says. "What will it take to 
overcome the lack of trust? Maybe being 
hungry will have some bearing on it." 



Tennison makes a similar argument: 
"People have gone two years without de
cent nutrition," she says, "and it's begin
ning to show, particularly with the 
children." 

Whether the resistance to urban garden
ing is dissipating may become evident this 
spring, when St. Petersburg residents are 
invited to plant the two community gar
dens the center has on the drawing board. 

"The mayor of the city's Moskovsky 
District has set aside up to ten acres for a 
tremendous demonstration project," says 
Dippery. The apartment dwellers them
selves will do the planting and weeding. 

A companion project is being spear
headed by Martin Price, executive director 
of the Educational Concerns for Hunger 
Organization (ECHO) in North Fort 
Myers, Florida. Price will help create roof
top gardens atop two massive Moskovsky 
apartment buildings. The center brought 
him and eight other American agricultural 
experts, including five with ties to Cornell, 
to St. Petersburg and Moscow in August to 
assess prospects for urban gardening. 

The American experts were pleased to 
find that Moskovsky's mayor was not the 
only influential Russian who has gotten 
excited about the Victory Garden idea. 

In St. Petersburg, the center sponsored a 
one-day urban gardening conference on 
community, rooftop, and school garden
ing. Dippery says the conference drew 
more than 350 people, including represen
tatives of numerous nonprofit groups. A 
newly privatized geophysical institute gave 
the center's urban gardening network free 
office space, complete with hard-to-get 
telephone lines, and offered the building's 
seven large roofs as demonstration sites. 
Two Russian volunteers agreed to begin a 
seed bank and seed exchange, and will be 
advised by Kent Whealy. 

In Moscow, the visiting Americans made 
a presentation to the city council. Under an 
agreement with the council, the center will 
provide inner-city gardening instructions, 
seeds, and specialists to assist the elderly, 
orphans, the disabled, and others espe
cially at risk from food price hikes. The 
center will also help people gardening un
claimed plots in Moscow, and will support 
an urban gardening newspaper there . 

The center's gardening networks in St. Pe
tersburg and Moscow rely heavily on Russian 
and American volunteers, but they are coor
dinated by salaried Russian agriculture direc
tors. Both directors, Dippery says, learned 
bio-intensive gardening in the United States 

from California author John Jeavons. 
So where does all of this leave Tennison's 

vision? After three years of frustration and 
setbacks, center leaders feel confident that 
they have begun to generate interest in 
urban Victory Gardens, especially on the 
official level. But even Dippery is uncertain 
about how much will finally be achieved. 
"It's an experiment," he says. "We're not 
going to provide the labor, so ultimately it 
will come down to whether the growers are 
interested. " 

Eric Raimy is a free-lance writer based in 
Oakland, California. 

The Center for Citizen Initiatives needs 
volunteers who can visit Russia to teach 
skills related to high-yield, small-space gar
dening, and organizations to provide hor
ticultural internships to Russians visiting 
this country. For more information contact 
them at the Center for Citizen Initiatives, 
3268 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, 
CA 94115, (415) 346-1875. 

Seedling, a joint United States-J3.ussian 
newsletter, is available for $6.95 a year or 
$12 for two years. Write Seedling, Univer
sity of Rhode Island Cooperative Exten
sion, East Alumni Drive, Kingston, RI 
02881, or call (401) 792-2900. 

From left: Igor, a Russian agricultural scientist; Scott Sheavly, Cornell; Lynn Bagley, executive director of Marin Farmer's 
Markets; CCl's Gourilov; and Shirley Kozlowsky, Cornell microbiologist, during last summer's CCI-sponsored trip. 
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Right: Spanish moss, one of the most 
common tillandsias, occurs from the 
southern United States to Argentina. 
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Tillandsias
Out On a Limb? 
While not all air plants are on 
their last gasp, we may be smothering 
some species with affection. 

B y M A R G A 

T
he pre-Columbian ruin was 
deep in the rain forest, the trail 
to it threading through im
mense tree trunks draped with 
vines. But where was the lush 

tropical foliage I had pictured? I saw only 
some large, silvery plants littering the 
ground. I looked again. The plants weren't 
growing in the soil. They had no roots. 

"What are they?" I asked the guide. 
"Plantas de aire," he said. Air plants. 

"See? No dirt. The wind blew them from 
the trees." He pointed to the sky. 

Looking up, I gasped. There was the real 
jungle! Great sky gardens climbed high 
into the forest canopy, blanketing branches 
and trunks with a riot of plant life in every 
conceivable shape. Small round plants 
made the tree twigs fuzzy. Crazy, contorted 
forms were silhouetted against the limbs. 
Large green vase-shaped plants nestled in 
tree forks, and the tree trunks were encased 
by clumps of the long, silver, grasslike 
plants I'd first noticed on the ground. 
"They're beautiful," I exclaimed. 

The guide shrugged. "They're just 
weeds," he said. 

Back in the United States I saw the so
called air plants again, this time in a local 
garden shop where they were sold glued 
onto shells, driftwood, and magnets. "Til
landsias, " a sign read. "Members of 

R E T s L o A N 

Bromeliaceae, a tropical family indigenous 
to the New World. Tillandsias are distantly 
related to another bromeliad, the pineap
ple. Tillandsias are easy-to-care for plants 
that require no potting soil, just water, 
light, and air. " 

I bought one, feeling faintly foolish buy
ing a weed. But this charming little plant 
proved to be a weed with a difference. At 
the time, I had no idea that my purchase 
had made me a minor participant in an 
international trade dispute. For though til
landsias are little valued over much of their 
native range, they are increasingly prized 
in North America and Europe. Collectors 
and casual growers alike are fascinated by 
their otherworldly blooms, their peculiar 
way of life, and their extraordinary diver
sity. But critics charge that by buying so 
many tillandsias, we may be loving some 
species to death. What had I bought into? 

To understand the concern over their sur
vival, it helps to know how tillandsias have 
survived until now. With over 400 known 
species, Tillandsia is the largest genus in the 
bromeliad family. Ranging from Argentina 
to the southern United States, it includes 
such well-known plants as Spanish moss, T. 
usneoides. But other species are so rare we 
can't even agree on their names. Is the Bra
zilian T. recurvifolia, now lumped in with 
T. rosea, really a form of T. stricta? Com-
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NOT 0 N AIR ALONE 

T
illandsias are the ultimate convenience plants, requiring little care and no 
messy potting soil. Xeric, or gray-leaved species are the most popular and 
the easiest to grow, and are readily available from the retail nursery trade. 

They'll thrive indoors if they're given the water, sun, and air circulation they crave, 
but while they don't ask for much, neither are they maintenance-free. 

There's a common myth that tillandsias only need an occasional misting. Not 
true! A few spritzes once a week probably won't wet the plant long enough for the 
leaf to absorb the water. Tillandsias need a good shower every few days or a long 
soak (up to eight hours) every couple of weeks. Like all plants, the amount of water 
tillandsias need depends on the environment, the species, and the method and 
frequency with which you water. The warmer and drier the air is, and the more 
sun they get, the more moisture they'll need. 

Some species will tell you when they need water. The leaves of Tillandsia 
xerographica cud into tight ringlets. The leaf bases of T. argentea shrivel. Other signs 
that a tillandsia needs watering is a general dullness to the plant, leaf tips turning dark 
gray, and inrolled leaf margins. You'll soon learn to "read" your tillandsia. 

After watering, make sure that the plants don't stay wet for long as too much 
moisture can cause them to rot. Remember, in nature tillandsias are used to lots of 
wind, so give them plenty of air circulation. 

In the wild tillandsias are ferti,lized by deeaying organic matter caught in their leaf 
axils, by passing birds, insects, and bats, and by nutrients leached from tree leaves 
during the hard tropical rains. Feed yours sparingly spring through fall with half
strength, water-soluble fertilizer, preferably one made for epiphytes. (I do, however, 
know a person who feeds her thriving plan~ with water from the goldfish bowl!) 

Tillandsias need plenty of light. In general, species with bright white coatings of 
trichomes like higher light levels than plants with smooth, green leaves. They do 
qllliue well i.Q a bright, sunny room, and wm grow even better outside, so long as 
the temperature stays above 50 degrees. There are no hard, fast tules, though, so 
experiment with placement until the plants are happy. 

Other thal,'l mealy bugs and scale, tillandsias are remarkably insect and disease 
fn!le. Daubing pests will'h alcoh0~ Of spr:ayjng an insecticidal soap will control small 
outbreaks, but if there's a severe infestation, you may want to use a systemic such 
as Cygon. 

Popular methods of displaying tillandsias are by hot gluing them to bits of 
gnarled wood, sea sliells, or rock crystals. I like to hang them on rings made from 
willow branches, grape vines, or bamb()o. The spinning action provides enough 
air circulation that the plants never rot. Most species can be mounted in any 
direction-up, down, or horizontally-just so water doesn't collect in the center 
of the rosette. 

Although many people use hot glue to fasten their plants, the heat can damage 
the tender growing center of the plant, and the glue may come unstuck as the plant 
gets larger. I use aluminum win~ to attach my plants, threading it through the outer 
leaves or wrapping it around any existing roots. Don't use copper wire, and don't 
constrict the plant by wrapping it too tightly. 

It's important to examine tillandsias closely when you buy them. Healthy 
xerophytes have an even coating of silvery trichomes over a pale green leaf, while 
unhealthy plants 1001< moth eaten, with the white coating of foliar hairs worn off 
in patches, and gray or black leaf color. Don't buy plants that seem shriveled, have 
brown or black leaf tips, OF are dull looking. The leaves shouldn't come off with 
a gentle tug, but if they do, they should be firm and white at the base, not brown 
and dry. 

Tillandsjas have colorful, exotic blooms that are sometimes fragrant, but be 
forewarned that while some species may cling to life for a year or more after 
flowering, most will die soon after. Don't pass up a flowering plant though, because 
after the blooms fade, you'll be rewarded with oHsets that can be left intact to 
make a clump, or separated into individual plants. Tillandsias can also be propa
gated by seed, but be preparecl to wait. TiIlandsia seedlings are slow, taking two 
to eight years to reach maturity. -Margaret Sloan 
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mon or rare, "air plants" are omnipresent 
in the American tropics. 

Many tillandsias thrive in humid jun
gles, but others, like the spectacular T 
macdougalii, inhabit cool coniferous for
ests. Some, like the popular T xero
graphica, are desert dwellers. Still other 
species are generalists, occupying a vast 
range of habitats . T polystachya, for ex
ample, can be found all the way from the 
cypress swamps of Florida to mile-high 
Bolivian forests. Almost no habitat is too 
wet or too dry for tillandsias; only pro
longed temperatures below 45 degrees 
limit their range. What is the secret of their 
success? Tillandsias, like most other bro
meliads, are epiphytes-nonparasitic 
plants that grow on other plants. In fact, 
tillandsias will grow on just about any
thing-cliffs, cacti, trees, even telephone 
wires. Their epiphytic habit allows them to 
take advantage of fresh air, rain, and sun 
that ground-level competitors can't reach. 

Certain orchids, ferns, other bromeliads, 
and even cacti use this survival strategy as 
well. But tillandsias have gone further, de
veloping a complex set of tools to deal with 
the challenging conditions of their habitat. 
In his book, The Biology of the Bromeli
ads, David Benzing explains that the early 
bromeliads had evolved into rosette
shaped plants so that water would be 
tra pped in the center of the rosette, in the 
axils of the wide, soft leaves. This adapta
tion-still used today by many bromeliads, 
including some tillandsias-gave the 
plants a degree of independence from the 
soil. Packing their own water, such plants 
could escape ground-level competition by 
rising into drier arboreal environments. 

But life aloft was no picnic either. The 
wind that had blown little tufted tillandsia 
seeds into the trees dried up tender seedlings 
despite their water storage tanks. The in
crease in sunlight burned them. And to top 
it all off, the rains didn't always come with 
regularity. Tillandsias took a new evolu
tionary tack. To conserve moisture, they 
gave up their ancestors 's large leaves in 
favor of smaller, slower-growing ones and 
fewer of them at that. To conserve energy, 
photosynthesis was reduced, and their 
water "tanks" were traded for specialized 
water storage cells within the leaves. 

But how could the leaves absorb the 
water, when the plants had few or no 
roots? Tillandsias adapted the "hairs" on 
the surface of their leaves (a feature of 
many plant families) into elaborate water 
transport systems called trichomes. A tri-



chome consists of three layers of cells. 
Petal-like wing cells surro~nd a layer of 
ring cells that in turn surround the central 
disc cells. The cell walls of each layer are 
flexible and water permeable. The two 
outer cell layers are dead, but they soak up 
moisture like blotting paper. As they swell 
with water, they press themselves up 
against the trichome core, thereby pulling 
even more water in towards the disc cells. 
The disc cells, which are living, absorb the 
moisture and pass it on to the leaf interior. 

After the rain, the wing cells stand erect 
and wick water away from stomata on the 
leaf surface so the plant doesn 't drown. 
The ring and disc cells collapse, sealing in 
the water below. Xerophytic species (those 
adapted for very dry conditions) are often 
heavily covered with large, extremely ab
sorbent trichomes. Sometimes even the sto
mata are capped with trichomes to further 
reduce water loss. Their dense coating of 
trichomes is what gives these plants their 
bright white sheen. 

But the trichomes do more than regulate 
water intake. On desert species, like T. 
xerographica, they reflect sunlight and in
sulate the plant from heat and cold. The 
long silky trichomes of the Andean T. tec
torum help condense water from the clouds 
that roll over the otherwise dry mountain 
plains. Those on T. bulbosa, which lives in 
the shady midcanopy of the rain forest, are 
sparse and flattened against the plant. This 
helps shed water and allows more light to 

reach the leaves. 
Tillandsias reproduce as efficiently as 

they conserve water. Most species disperse 
copious amounts of seed, though the seed 
is usually slow to germinate. They also 
produce offsets, called pups, at the base of 
the parent plant, between leafaxils, or on 
the spent inflorescence, depending on the 
species. In some species, plants produce 
only a few pups in their lifetime. But other 
species pup prodigiously, forming clumps 
big enough to overflow a wheelbarrow. 
Harry Luther, an expert on bromeliads at 
the Marie Selby Botanical Gardens in Sar
asota, Florida, says, "It's common to see 
several tens of thousands to several million 
plants per acre." 

The changes wrought by evolution have 
produced a host of bizarre and beautiful 
forms. There are curly-leaved tillandsias, 
like T. caput-medusae, and straight-leaved 
ones, like T. stricta. The shade-loving T. 
cyanea has dark green leaves with few 
trichomes, while T. argentea, living at the 
top of the forest canopy, has long, bright 

The blooms of the easily 
grown Tillandsia stricta, 
above, are considered among 
the most beautiful in the 
genus. T. macdougallii, 
left, is another spectacular 
bloomer, but much harder 
to grow. 
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white trichomes. Some tillandsias are large, 
like the terrestrial T. grandis, a vase-shaped 
plant that can measure five feet across. 
Others are as minuscule as the tiny, moss
like T. bryoides. A few, like T. deppeana, 
seem even to have reversed evolution. 
These species begin life within the forest 
canopy as succulent, trichome-covered at
mospherics. But they mature into "tank" 
tillandsias, with soft green leaves covered 
only sparsely with trichomes. 

Given all of this fascinating variety, it's 
no wonder the trade in "air plants" is 
booming. It's difficult to come up with 
precise figures, but Nina Marshall, an ex-
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pert on the wild plant trade for the World 
Wildlife Fund (WWF), estimates that over 
250 species are sold in the United States. 
Most species are bought only by collectors 
and sell in very small numbers. But for the 
most popular tillandsias, like T. xero
graphica, T. brachycaulos, T. caput-medu
sae, T. juncea, and T. ionantha, sales 
volume can reach 10 million plants a year 
in the U.S. alone. In Europe, the trade is 
even heavier, and the output from some of 
the exporting countries is astronomical. In 
Guatemala, for instance, several nurseries 
are reported to be producing in the range 
of 12 million plants annually. 

The extent of the trade has raised fears 
that collecting may be damaging wild Til
landsia populations. In March, at the an
nual meeting of the Convention on 
Internatio!J.al Trade in Endangered Species 
of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES), the 
treaty organization that regulates trade in 
endangered species, Germany and Austria 
introduced motions to list the genus Til
landsia as endangered by trade. The entire 
genus did not make it onto the CITES list, 
but seven species did: T. harris ii, T. kammii, 
T. kautskyi, T. mauryana, T. sprengeiiana, 
T. sucrei, and T. xerographica. The listing 
means that special certification will now be 
required to bring any of these species into 
a country that is party to CITES. Green
house-grown plants will now require doc
umentation that they have not been wild 
collected. Wild-collected plants can only be 
exported by scientific researchers or others 
with especially strong claims. 

The proposals in their original form 
were poorly received. "It's a bad pro
posal," said Don Thompson, the official at 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture who 
oversees enforcement of CITES plant pro
visions in this country. "There was no rea
son to list the genus. They're propagated 
widely. It lends itself to vegetative propa
gation." Selby's Luther agreed. He said the 
Austrian proposal in particular had so little 
scientific merit that it was "off the wall." 
Even the WWF's Marshall said that listing 
the entire genus would have been "very 
inappropriate. " 

Some of the plants that made their way 
onto the list are rare in nature, but are they 
being endangered by trade? Marshall 
thinks they may be, but Luther considers 
the listing justified for only two of the 
seven. There is, he said, "a pretty good 
consensus that T. xerographica has been 
overexploited in its native habitat," though 
he added that it's widely propagated in the 
trade these days. The other worthy candi
date is T. sprengeliana. Of its three known 
populations, resort development has wiped 
out two and the other is being damaged by 
collecting. Luther said the other five species 
haven't aroused much commercial interest. 
Even T. sprengeliana is just a collector's 
obsession. "I doubt," he said, "that there 
are twenty plants in the U.S." 

Will the CITES listing help conserve til
landsias? According to Dennis Cathcart, 
owner of Tropiflora, a bromeliad nursery 
in Sarasota, Florida, preventing trade may 
have the opposite effect. "The plants that 
ha ve a dollar value are being propagated," 



he argues, "and if you prohibited trade, 
they would be relegated to their native 
habitat and they may die out as that habitat 
is eliminated." To this responds WWF's 
Marshall, "Collectors always argue that 
way." Because commercial populations 
often derive from only a very few speci
mens, she says, their gene pool is very 
limited and their value in conserving a 
species is usually slight. 

But if the tillandsia trade is mostly in 
propagated plants, why put them on the 
CITES list? Luther says that though nurs
eries rarely sell collected plants, because of 
their "bug holes and broken leaves," the 
nursery-grown plants may come from col
lected stock. Marshall says that one pur
pose of the listing is to collect information 
on the trade, since there are conflicting 
reports on the quantity of wild plants being 
collected for sale. 

One thing that all observers seem to 
agree on is the need to do a better job 
protecting native tillandsia habitats. As 
Cathcart put it, "It's silly to put anything 
on a protected list if you don't protect its 
home." Cathcart argues that for every til
landsia collected, there are probably a hun
dred lost to agricultural clearing, logging, 
and development. He cites as an example 
the effects of sun-tolerant varieties of cof
fee and cacao, which are replacing the old 
fashioned, sun-sensitive types grown in 
forest shade. The older arrangement fa
vored many epiphytes, but farmers are cut
ting the forests to plant the new varieties. 
"Don't waste time protecting the plant 
that's growing in the tree," he says, "unless 
you protect the tree." 

The reaction of my guide in the rain 
forest is common; in Latin America tilland
sias are commonly destroyed as parasites 
or weeds. Some species are harvested for 
their flower spikes; others are knocked 
from the trees for foraging livestock. Benz
ing says the growing tips of T. maxima and 
T. rubella are considered a delicacy in 
Bolivia and Argentina. He warns that this 
could "hasten their extinction." 

One reason for our uncertainty about 
how to conserve tillandsias is our igno
rance of their ecology. The roles tillandsias 
play in their native ecosystems are complex 
and subtle. Large tillandsia clumps, for 
instance, can house insects, reptiles, birds, 
even small mammals. Their bulbous bases 
often shelter ant colonies-a survival tactic 
that benefits both parties. The tillandsia 
uses the colony's waste as a nutrient source, 
and the ants get a safe place to live, away 

from the hazards of the ground. 
This relationship has another facet, one 

I learned about first hand one day along a 
hot, desert road in Mexico. I had stopped 
to examine a beautiful tillandsia growing 
in a thorn tree. I reached into the tree to 
dislodge it, and suddenly I was doing a 
dance in the middle of the road, my arm 
covered with tiny, biting ants. Needless to 
sa y, I left the tillandsia in the tree. 

Margaret Sloan is a free-lance writer, land
scape designer, and compulsive plant col
lector who has traveled extensively In 

Mexico and Central America. 

The famous and the obscure. 
Tillandsia polystachya, 
above, is a well-known 
species found from Mexico to 
Brazil. But the tillandsia 
opposite, also a native of 
Brazil, is rare and hard to 
classify. Once called 
T. recurvifolia, it is now 
considered a variant of 
T. rosea. 
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I
t would be hard to think of a group of 
plants that has played a more import
ant role in the history of plant life than 
the ferns and their close relatives, the 
club mosses and horsetails. Collec

tively called the pteridophytes, these were 
the first truly successful land plants. Our 
modern plant communities owe their origins 
to them. And today the pteridophytes, rang
ing from the simplest to the most elaborately 
adapted, are still an important part of our 
en vironmen t. 

I am curator of the fern collection at the 
Marie Selby Botanical Gardens in Sarasota, 
Florida. Selby's fern collection includes over 
250 live species and 2,000 dried specimens. 
Many of our ferns are rare or native to areas 
that are remote and little-studied. Our re
search focuses on reproduction, particularly 
in epiphytic ferns. (About a third of all fern 
species are epiphytes, meaning that they 
grow on other plants without parasitizing 
them.) We would like to learn more about 
hybridization and polyploidy-the presence 

The Ferns 
of Selby 

Through the study of primitive 
plants we can travel back before 

the days of the dinosaur. 

B Y R A U L E . RIVERO 
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Tree-sized club mosses, the ancestors of our inconspicuous "ground pines," 
dominated the swamp forests of the Carboniferous era. 
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of more than the normal number of chro
mosomes-in the hope of understanding 
the extraordinary diversity of ferns. Let's 
take a closer look at a few of these amazing 
plants. 

The most primitive living pteridophyte is 
the whisk fern, Psilotum nudum. It occurs 
from the American Southeast to northern 
Argentina, but it is rare throughout its 
range. Sometimes called a living fossil, it 

, has one of the simplest anatomies among 
the modern plants. It consists merely of a 
forked, aerial stem anchored by a rhizome, 
which is really an underground stem, 
rather than a true root. It has no leaves, 
which explains its scientific name (psilos 
means "bare" in Greek and nudum means 
"bare" in Latin). 

Simple though they may be in compari
son to modern flora, plants like PsilotuY/', 
were a radical evolutionary advance when 
they first emerged. These were the first 
plants to develop vascular tissue-the sys
tem of vessels that allows for the transfer 
of water and nutrients from one part of a 
plant to another part. The earliest known 
vascular plants date from the mid-Silurian, 
about 380 million years ago. The import
ance of this development would be hard to 

exaggerate: Vascular tissue was an adapta
tion essential for colonizing the land. It's 
easy to see why the whisk fern is called a 
living fossil. Botanists consider it one of 
our most significant links to the flora of the 
remote past. 

Another group of pteridophytes with an 
illustrious past are the club mosses, the 
genus Lycopodium (from the Greek lyeas, 
meaning "wolf" and pous, for "foot"). 
Despite their common name, the lycopods 
are not really mosses. True mosses belong 
to the division Bryophyta, a group of sim
pler plants that also includes the liverworts 
and hornworts. Bryophytes generally lack 
any protective outer layer and are confined 
to damp habitats. Club mosses require 
damp conditions too, although they will 
tolerate periodic drying out. 

Modern club mosses are small but ubi
quitous. Since their taxonomy is not well 
understood, estimates of the number of 
species vary greatly, from around 200 to 
over 500. They occur the world over, but 
more than half of them live in tropical 
America. Some of the tropical club mosses, 
like the Ecuadorian L. subulatum, are pen
dulous epiphytes. Other lycopods like L. 
cernuum, which is widely distributed in 
tropical America, dwell on the forest floor. 
Because they are low-growjng and ever-



green, club mosses are often called 
"ground pines." 

Despite their unassuming stature today, 
the lycopods were the giants of a bygone 
era, and represented another major evolu
tionary advance. They are believed to be 
the first plants to have developed leaves. 
Their success made them a dominant ter
restrial flora during the Carboniferous pe
riod, about 345 to 280 million years ago. 
Carboniferous plants are the source of our 
gas, oil, and coal deposits. That period saw 
the development of club mosses 150 feet 
tall and six feet thick at the base, with 
leaves a yard or more long. These plants 
formed the canopy of the period's immense 
swamp forests, but disappeared when the 
swamps dried up some 250 to 200 million 
years ago. 

Also inhabiting the Carboniferous for
ests were the seed ferns, a group of plants 
related to modern ferns. Now extinct, these 
plants were the first to reproduce by seed, 
rather than by spore. The seed, with its 
tough outer shell and internal food supply, 
was the key to the conquest of practically 
every type of terrestrial terrain, and it is the 
basis for the diversity of modern flowering 
plants. 

Modern ferns display adaptations as fas
cinating as those of their Carboniferous 
ancestors. For instance, the staghorn ferns 
(Platycerium spp.) are the largest epiphytes 
ever recorded. (See "Staggered by Stag
horns," American Horticulturist, Decem
ber 1990.) Native mainly to the Old World 
tropics, some staghorn species have leaves 
up to six feet long. The staghorns dramat
ically demonstrate the accommodations an 
epiphyte must make. How, for instance, 
can a plant obtain a constant supply of 
water if it doesn't touch the ground? The 
staghorn's solution is the nest of dead 
leaves that forms at the base of the plant. 
Sometimes called the "niche leaves," they 
soak up rainwater like a sponge and serve 
as a reservoir upon which the plant can 
draw. At Selby, the staghorn is one of our 
symbols, not only because of its majestic 
appearance but also because of its wide 
popularity among fern lovers. 

Staghorns also exhibit a peculiar adap
tation called leaf dimorphism, in which 
two kinds of leaves are present. The "fertile 
leaves"-the ones that bear the spore 
cases-are large, hairy, and often forked 
like antlers. The "sterile leaves" are gener
ally smaller and rounded. They clasp the 
tree on which the fern is growing, while the 
fertile leaves hang free. The spore cases on 

VISITING SELBY 

L
ocated in Sarasota, Florida, the Marie Selby Botanical Gardens is a center for 
both the research and display of tropical plants. Selby specializes in epiphytes 
and is perhaps best known for its collection of over 6,000 OJ;chids. Its seven 

greenhouses and eleven acres of open-air gardens contain mor,e than 20,000 plants. 
Many of these were collected by the gardeps's own reseaFC~e!S, OFl the nearly 100 
tropical rain forest expeditions in which they have participated. The gardens opened 
in 1975 and are host to over 100,000 visitors a year. Selby is open from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. daily. For more information, write Marie Selby Botanical Gardens, 811 South 
Palm Avenue, Sarasota, FL 34236, or phone (813) 366-5730 or 366-5731. 

In Elaphoglossum peltatum, above, 
leaf dimorphism is carried to 
extremes. The filigree sterile fronds 
look so different from the entire fertile 
fronds that you might think they 
belonged to different plants. At left, 
the whisk fern, the simplest 
pteridophyte, bears its spores in cases 
at intervals along its stems. 
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The ccfiddleheads" of the tree ferns are among the most impressive structures in 
the kingdom of ferns. 
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a staghorn's fertile leaves occur at the tips 
in some species, but in others, like P. super
bum from Australia, they are concentrated 
at the bases. 

In many ferns, leaf dimorphism is part of 
the reproductive strategy. For instance, 
species of the genus Elaphoglossum (from 
the Greek elaphos, for "deer" and glossa, 
for "tongue") produce a wide range of 
dimorphic leaf arrangements. Elapho
glossum is primarily an epiphytic group 
widely distributed in Central and South 
America and in Africa. Some species pro
duce very dissected leaves, as in E. 
peltatum, while in others, like E. latifol
ium, the leaves are entire. The fertile leaves 
are longer than the sterile leaves in most 
species, and it is thought that this extra 
length helps to disperse the spores. 

A more complex adaptation, often seen 
in epiphytes, is symbiosis, a relationship 
with another plant or an animal in which 
both parties benefit. In the epiphytic Costa 
Rican fern, Solanopteris brunei, for exam
ple, the rhizome produces numerous hol
low balls more than an inch in diameter. 
Holes in the balls allow the fern's own 
roots to penetrate them and to grow along 
the interior walls. The balls are inhabited 
by ant colonies and, in exchange for shel
ter, the ants' secretions supply the fern 
roots with nitrogen. Symbiosis may also be 
at work in the staghorns. Many species of 
insects and sometimes even small lizards 
live inside the rhizomes of the larger 
staghorns. It is possible that the plant is 
repaid for its hospitality when its guests die 
and furnish it with compost. 

One of the focuses of our research at 
Selby is to learn more about reproductive 
adaptations in ferns. Ferns propagate in 
several ways, and these are not all well 
understood. Sexual reproduction in ferns 
begins with the dissemination of spores, 
which are single cells that grow into tiny, 
inconspicuous plants. These little plants 
release sperm and egg cells and the fertil
ized eggs grow into new ferns. Beca use they 
are so small, fern spores are incredibly 
mobile. Winds have spread spores up to 
2,000 miles from their parent plants. This 
mobility explains the existence of some 
fern species on islands and in other remote 
areas. 

But some ferns also reproduce asexually, 
without the intervention of spores and sex 
cells. This type of propagation is present in 
many other plants, such as in grass runners 
and potato "eyes." In the spleenwort ferns 
(Asplenium spp.), for instance, the tips of 



the leaves produce tail-like extensions of 
up to two feet. Wherever these tails touch 
the soil, a new plant may grow. This habit 
of reproduction has earned the group the 
nickname of "walking ferns." In the genus 
Tectaria, whose members, from both the 
Old and New World tropics, are called 
"halberd ferns," buds form on the tops of 
the fronds. When the frond dies and drops 
from the plant, the buds take root and 
grow, producing a new clump of ferns. 

The most striking of the modern ferns 
are the arborescent, or tree ferns. One such 
fern, actually a subarborescent, is Blech
num brasiliense, with its imposing stems 
over six feet long and its thick, leathery 
leaves of up to four-and-a-half feet. B. 
brasiliense grows in streamside communi
ties in the lowlands of Colombia, Uruguay, 
and Brazil. Other members of this genus 
occupy high altitude habitats. B. 
werckleanum, for example, a cycadlike 
plant with stiff, erect leaves, lives at eleva
tions over 10,000 feet on the Cerro de la 
Muerte, a mountain in Costa Rica. 

The palmlike tree ferns of the tropical 
rain forests represent the climax of arbo
rescent architecture in ferns. Sphaeropteris 
cooperii, for example, is a colossal tree fern 
native to Australia. It grows over thirty
five feet tall and supports a crown of leaves 
twelve or more feet long. In tree ferns, the 
distinctive spirals of the unfolding 
fronds-the "fiddleheads"-are thickly 
covered with scales. They make the plants 
look as if they belong in the fern forests of 
the distant past. 

These and other ferns have much to 
teach us. We are, for example, only begin
ning to understand the practical im
plications of fern biochemistry. Recent 
research has demonstrated that some ferns 
produce substances with antibiotic or anti
fungal properties-a discovery that helps 
explain the use of ferns in traditional med
icine the world over. The spores of the club 
mosses produce oils used to lubricate con
doms, surgical gloves, and other rubber 
products. But beyond the practical value of 
ferns, we still have larger lessons to learn, 
about how ferns fit into modern ecosys
tems and about their part in the history of 
life. For these ancient plants had a major 
role in one of the earth's greatest dramas
the conquest of the dry land by green 
plants. 

Dr. Raul E. Rivero is a fern taxonomist 
and curator of the Marie Selby Botanical 
Gardens's fern collection. 

Book Reviews Continued from page 5 

approach. But serious gardeners, even 
those who prefer informal styles, will find 
useful information, inspiration, and food 
for thought. -Anne Halpin 

Anne Halpin, an editor and professional 
gardener, is the author of The Year-Round 
Flower Gardener and several other books. 

Genius in the Garden: 
Charles F. Gillette and Landscape 
Architecture in Virginia 
George C. Longest. Virginia State Library 
and Archives, Richmond, Virginia, 1992. 
228 pages. 11" x 85;8". Color and black
and-white photographs and illustrations. 
Publisher's price, hardcover: $39.95. 
AHS member price: $35.95. 

This book is interesting both as a social 
document of turn-of-the-century America 
and as a biography of a designer and a 
description of the elegant gardens he made. 

The author aptly uses a Dickensian anal
ogy to describe Wisconsin-born Charles 
Gillette's boyhood and apprenticeship. At 
14, he was sent to further his education in 
Madison where he worked in return for 
room and board. But it was mostly drudg
ery and exploitation and little education. 
His family couldn't afford to educate him 
beyond secondary school, but he was 
blessed with the most important gift a boy 
could have: a supportive father. 

Orlando Gillette was a farmer and herb
alist with a gift for healing. He instilled in 
Charles, his tenth child, a love of plants and 
seasons, and the "magic of man's relation
ship to his natural surroundings." Working 
later at the Wisconsin Home for the Fee
bleminded, the elder Gillette was one of the 
first to discover and use nature therapy to 
benefit those with mental disabilities. 

In 1909, Charles Gillette found an ap
prenticeship in the Boston landscape archi
tecture office of Warren Manning, who 
had been Frederick Law Olmsted's appren
tice for eight years. Manning was so 
pleased with Gillette's progress that he cut 
short his training after only a few months 
and sent him as his representative to 
Chelmsford, an estate in Connecticut. 
Chelmsford's grateful owner gave him a 
European trip to round off his studies. Two 
years later, Manning sent him to complete 
work at the University of Richmond; there 
Gillette found "his town," where he and 
his wife spent the rest of their lives. 

Gillette learned from Manning the lush, 
romantic appeal of combining native and 
imported plants and how to improve and 
trust his own design instincts. He made 
imaginative choices of plant material and 
always incorporated brick, flagstone, and 
granite in ingenious ways. 

Gillette was fortunate to practice when 
many increasingly wealthy families wanted 
their new homes to have established ele
gance. There were unlimited funds for a 
designer who could interpret the "English 
country cottage" and translate the Euro
pean and Mediterranean influences into ap
propriate gardens for the American scene. 

George C. Longest very ably charts the 
triumphs and travails of this handsome, 
energetic, and gifted man who was also 
mercurial, disagreeable, charming, para
noid, a devoted churchman, and a gener
ous teacher. The appendix credits to 
Gillette an awesome 786 projects, many of 
which are still visible. He is most admired 
for residential gardens, but he designed 
extensively for colleges, schools, and reli
gious, civic, and commercial projects. 

Although the photographs are a mixed 
bag, they do give us an idea of his remark
able work. -Faith Jackson 

Faith Jackson, a former Miami Herald 
book review editor, is a Master Gardener. 

Book Order Form 
D The Exuberant Garden 

and the Controlling Hand . . $45.00 
D Genius in the Garden. . . . . $35.95 

Postage and handling; $2.50, first book; $1.50 
each additional book. Virginia residents add 
4\1z% sales tax. Please allow six weeks for deliv
ery. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

Enclosed is my check for $ ______ _ 

o Visa 0 MasterCard Exp. Date; 

Acct. #; 

Signature; 

Ship to; 

Street; ____________ _ 

City; 

State; 

Zip; 

MAll.. TO; AHS Books, 7931 East Boulevard 
Drive, Alexandria, VA 22308-1300. AH1292 
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Dec., 13; Heuchera: Let the Buyer Be 
Aware. Dec., 10. 

Hill, Polly. Polly Hill: An Unerring Eye. 
Feb., 34. 

History. Desert Farmers of the 

We Grow 
BeautijU1Perennuus 

At A Price You Will Like!!! 

The plants that return to bloom 
season after season for years of 
easy pleasure, our specialty ... 
Perennials. 

White lberis for early spring, 
summer's perky Shasta Daisies and 
fall for blooming Chrysanthemums 
. .. Perennials beautify your home. 

Bluestone grows over 300 varieties 
of perennials which are shipped in 
full growth - easy to plant and 
each plant guaranteed. 

Send for our free catalog or call 800-852·5243. 
We will be plened to hear from you. 

Name _____________________ -----

Address _______________________ _ 

State ______ _ 

Zip _______ __ 

7225 MIDDLE RIDGE RD. 
MADISON, OHIO 44057 

AMAZON 

An Ecological Expedition 
to the heart of 

The Greatest Garden on Earth 
THE AMAZON RIVER 

TROPICAL RAIN FOREST 
3/10 APRIL 1993 

Sailing from the port of Iqultos, Peru. Aboard River· 
boat "Delfin," with American Captaln, experienced 
crew and guides. Itinerary Includes seldom visited 
Oroza, and Apayacu rivers. A unique opportunity to 
study the Tropical Forest Ecosystem. This "Nature 
Hothouse" Is covered with some 60 different species 
of trees per acre! The Epiphytes, Alrplants, Bromiliads 
and Passion Flowers, ornament the foliage like exotic 
butterflies. The black water lakes, ponds, abound with 
water lilies, Including the majestic Victoria Regia. A 
limited plant and seedpod collection Is permitted. 
8 DAYS ALL INCLUSIVE FROM MIAMI: $1598.00 

For details and reseNations contact: 
MARGARITA TOURS 

division of Amazon River Expeditions SCRL Llda 
P.O. Box 2513 • Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33303-2513 

Tel: 305-76Ml274 • Fax: 3Q5.463.OO5O 

"We Are Professional AmazonJungle Outfitters" 
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YOUR TAX 
DEDUCTIBLE 
GIFT CAN 
MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE 

Please Give 
Generously to the 
American 
Horticultural 
Society's 1992-1993 
Annual Campaign 

Your contributions go 
directly to : 
>- Sponsorship of the 
1993 Children's 
Symposium, which will 
develop educational 
programs to introduce 
future generations to the 
joys of gardening. 
>- Sponsorship of 
Eco Expo '93, an 
environmental fair that 
will inform the public 
about sustainable homes, 
yards, and gardens. 
>- AHS Educational 
Programs. 
>- Toll-free Gardeners' 
Information Service. 
>- AHS Internship 
Programs for horticultural 
students and school 
teachers. 
>- The National Home 
Composting Park. 

Thank you for making a difference. 

o Enclosed is my tax deductible gift 
to the AHS 1992-1993 Annual 
Appeal. 

0$250 0$100 0$75 0$35 

o Other: $ 

Name: __________ _ 

Address: 

City: 

State: 

Zip: __________ _ 

Mail to: AHS 1992-1993 Annual Appeal 
7931 East Boulevard Drive 
Alexandria, VA 22308-1300. 
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Southwest, The. Jun. , 36; Solace for a 
President. Oct., 26; Tree History, A: 
The American Yellowwood. Apr., 35; 
Tree History, A: The Dawn Redwood. 
Oct., 40; Tree History, A: The Empress 
Tree. Jun., 27; Tree Peony, The: King 
of Flowers. Apr., 24; Vegetables for 
Victory. Dec., 16. 

Holden Arboretum. Where the Wild 
Things Are. Aug., 19. 

Hollies. Proven Performers: Hollies. 
Feb., 16. 

Hope, Claude. EI Capitan de las Flores. 
Oct., 12. 

Impatiens. EI Capitan de las Flores. 
Oct., 12. 

Journals. Constructing and Keeping a 
Garden Journal. Feb., 28. 

Jujube. Jujube, the Chinese Date. Feb. , 
25. 

Klehm, Roy. Tree Peony, The: King of 
Flowers. Apr., 24. 

Lupines. Many-Hued Lupines, The. Oct., 
34. 

Madrone, Texas. Taming the Texas 
Madrone. Aug., 39. 

Michaux, Andre and Fran\ois Andre. 
Tree History, A: The American 
Yellowwood. Apr., 35. 

National Wildflower Research Center. 
Increasing Our Native Intelligence. Apr., 
21; Taming Wildflowers. Apr., 22. 

Native Plants. Gardening Nature's Way. 
Apr., 18; Heuchera: Let the Buyer Be 
Aware. Dec., 10; Increasing Our 
Native Intelligence. Apr., 21; It All 
Started With Mr. Conover. Apr., 14; 
Maligned Perennial for September, A. 
Aug., 38; Many-Hued Lupines, The. 
Oct., 34; Sage of Salvias, The. Oct., 
20; Taming the Texas Madrone. Aug., 
39; Taming Wildflowers . Apr., 22; 
Tree History, A: The American 
Yellowwood. Apr., 35; Where the 
Wild Things Are. Aug., 19. 

Night-blooming Plants. Night and 
Daylilies . Jun ., 12. 

Plant Profiles. Daylilies of His Field. 
Jun. , 17; Ferns of Selby, The. Dec., 36; 
Heuchera: Let the Buyer Be Aware. 
Dec., 10; Jujube, the Chinese Date. 
Feb., 25; Maligned Perennial for 
September, A. Aug., 38; Many-Hued 
Lupines, The. Oct., 34; Night and 
Daylilies . Jun., 12; Oz-some Poppies. 
Jun., 31; Proven Performers-Cacti, 
Hollies, Primroses. Feb., 12; Sage of 
Salvias, The. Oct., 20; Tall Cool 
Annual for August, A. Aug., 34; 
Taming the Texas Madrone. Aug., 39; 
Tillandsias-Out On a Limb? Dec., 
30; Tree History, A: The American 
Yellowwood. Apr. 35; Tree History, A: 
The Dawn Redwood. Oct., 40; Tree 

History, A: The Empress Tree. Jun., 
27; Tree Peony, The: King of Flowers . 
Apr., 24; 

Pollination. Sex Partners. Aug., 12. 
Poppies. Oz-some Poppies. Jun ., 31. 
Primroses. Proven Performers: Primroses. 

Feb., 20. 
Pteridophytes. Ferns of Selby, The. Dec. , 

36. 
Reath, David. Tree Peony, The: King of 

Flowers. Apr., 24. 
Reckamp, Brother Charles. Daylilies of 

His Field. Jun., 17. 
Royal Botanical Gardens. Wiggly 

Creatures and Amazing Mazes. 
Apr., 30. 

Rudbeckia. Drang Over 'Goldsturm'. 
Dec. , 13. 

Russia. Beating Our Missiles Into 
Manure Forks. Dec., 25. 

Salvias. Sage of Salvias, The. Oct., 20. 
Security Plants. Barby Walls. Aug., 26. 
Selby (Marie) Botanical Gardens. Ferns 

of Selby, The. Dec., 36. 
Tillandsias. Tillandsias-Out On a 

Limb? Dec., 30. 
Tree Peonies. Tree Peony, The: King of 

Flowers. Apr., 24. 

Hemerocallis 'Heavenly Crown',june. 

Trees. Jujube, the Chinese Date. Feb. , 25; 
Taming the Texas Madrone. Aug., 39; 
Tree History, A: The American 
Yellowwood. Apr., 35; Tree History, 
A: The Dawn Redwood. Oct., 40; Tree 
History, A: The Empress Tree. Jun., 27. 

Vegetables. Desert Farmers of the 
Southwest, The. Jun., 36. 

Victory Gardens. Beating Our Missiles 
Into Manure Forks. Dec., 25; 
Vegetables for Victory. Dec., 16. 

White House, The. Solace for a 
President. Oct., 26. 

Yellowwood, American. Tree History, A: 
The American Yellowwood. Apr., 35. 

Zilker Butterfly Garden and Trail. 
Butterflies in Texas. Jun., 24. 



CLAS SIFIEDS 

Classified Ad Rates: $1 per word; mini
mum $20 per insertion. 10 percent dis
count for three consecutive ads using same 
copy, provided each insertion meets the 
$20 minimum after taking discount. Copy 
and prepayment must be received on the 
20th day of the month three months prior 
to publication date. Send orders to: Amer
ican Horticultural Society Advertising De
partment, 341 Victory Drive, Herndon, VA 
22070, or call (703) 834-0100. 

THE AVANT GARDENER 
FOR THE GARDENER WHO WANTS MORE 
FROM GARDENING! Subscribe to THE 
AVANT GARDENER, the liveliest, most useful 
of all gardening publications. Every month this 
unique news service brings you the newest, most 
practical information on new plants, ptoducts, 
techniques, with sources, feature articles, special 
issues. 24th year. Awarded Garden Club of 
America and Massachusetts Horticultural Soci
ety medals. Curious? Sample copy $1.. Serious? 
$12 full year (reg. $18). THE AVANT GAR
DENER, Box 489M, New York, NY 10028. 
BOOKS 
HORTICA-All-Color Cyclopedia of Garden 
Flora, with Hardiness Zones, also Indoor Plants, 
8,100 photos, by Dr. A. B. Graf, $238 . 
TROPICA 4 (1992), 7,000 Color photos of 
plants and trees for warm environments, $165. 
EXOTIC HOUSE PLANTS, 1,200 photos, 150 
in color, with keys to care, $8.95. Shipping 
additional. Circulars gladly sent. ROEHRS 
CO., Box 125, East Rutherford, NJ 07073. 
(201) 939-0090. 

THE ORCHID GENUS BOOK by Patsy Web
ster, 1992. Every serious orchidist needs this 
study guide, arranged by classification, with 
concise discussion of most popular species, 
major taxonomic changes, geographic distribu
tion and unique characteristics. Features C0m
prehensive bibliography for each of the 860 
genera in the orchid family, drawn from 155 
horticultural and scientific references. $34, or 
send SASE for more details, to ORCHID EDU
CATIONAL SERVICES, P.O. Box 780701, San 
Antonio, TX 78278. 

rSJU!t!It 7fUHfL-
TREES • SHRUBS • PERENNIALS 

2951 Curve-Nonkipoo Road. Route #3. Box # 158-A 
Ripley. Tennessee 38063-9420 

Catalog $2.00 

BULBS 
Dutch bulbs for fall planting, 12cm Tulips, DN1 
Daffodils, Hyacinths and Miscellaneous . Cata
log Free. Paula Parker DBA, Mary Mattison van 
Schaik, IMPORTED DUTCH BULBS, P.O. Box 
32AH, Cavendish, VT 05142. 

CARNIVOROUS PLANTS 
Carnivorous (Insectivorous) Plants, seeds, sup
plies, and books. Color brochure free. PETER 
PAULS NURSERIES. Canandaigua, NY 14424. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Experienced Manager for 45-acre private arbo
retum/estate, retail, wholesale and landscaping 
business specializing in rare, dwarf conifers. 
Horticultural education and background and 
excellent managerial skills essential. Substantial 
income and benefits. Central PA. Send resume 
to R.C. ANGINO, 2040 Fishing Creek Valley 
Road, Harrisburg, PA 17112. 
PROFESSIONAL CARETAKER AVAILABLE. 
Expert property care. Horticultural expertise. 
Upkeep and improvement skills. Estate, farm or 
ranch position sought in Rural West or Rocky 
Mountain states. L.S., P.O. Box 761, Ojai, CA 
93024. 
We at the American Horticultural Society are 
often asked to refer individuals to significant 
horticultural positions around the country. We 
are not in a position to offer full placement 
services to candidates or employers. However, 
as a service to our members-job seekers and 
employers alik~-we would be very glad to re
ceive resumes and cover letters of individuals 
seeking job changes and employers seeking can
didates. All responsibility for checking refer
ences and determining the appropriateness of 
both position and candidate rests with the indi
viduals. AHS's participation in this activity is 
only to serve as a connecting point for members 
of the Society. Inquiri~s and informational ma
terials should b~ sent to HORTICULTURAL 
EMPLOYMENT-AHS, 7931 East Boulevard 
Dr., Alexandria, VA 22308-1300. 

EXOTIC PLANTS 
FREE PRICE LIST-Enhance your collection 
with unusual blooming plants from the trop
ics-Gingers, Heliconias, Anthuriums, Orna
mental Bananas. RAINBOW TROPICAL, 
Dept. APNC, P.O. Box 4038, Hilo, HI 96720. 

FLOWERING SHRUBS 
PRECOCIOUS PERFORMERS bring the prom
ise of spring in late winter. While most plants 
slumber, fragrant witch hazels, flowering 
quinces, early viburnums and sensuous magno
lias lift the gardener's spirits. Descriptive cata
log, "Trees & Shrubs of Distinction," $3. 
FAIRWEATHER GARDENS, Box 330-A, 
Greenwich, NJ 08323. 

GARDENING SUPPLIES 
DIP'N GROW LIQUID ROOTING CONCEN
TRATE. The only rooting hormone you'll ever 
need. Proven more effective than powders. 
Dip'N Grow's complete formula is recom
mended for use on Woody Ornamentals, Ever
greens, Perennials, Ground Covers and 
Deciduous Hardwoods. The choice of profes
sional nurserymen. ASTORIA-PACIFIC, INC., 
P.O. Box 830, Clackamas, OR 97015. (800) 
536-3111. Fax (503) 677-7367. 

HOUSE PLANTS 

ORCHIDS , GESNERIADS, BEGONIAS, 
CACTI & SUCCULENTS. Visitors welcome. 
1992-1993 catalog $2. LAURAY OF SALIS
BURY, 432 Undermountain Rd., Salisbury, CT 
06068. (203) 435-2263. 

Inexpensive herbs, perennials, and more. Price 
list $1 , refundable with first order. Sales east of 
the Mississippi only. KOLLER'S NURSERY, 
2186 Ireton Trees, Moscow, OH 45153. 
Herbs, Fuchsias, Odd & Rare House plants, 
Ivies, Miniatures and Scented Geraniums. Excel
lent Selections. Send $2 for catalog and mail 
order information to: MERRY GARDENS, Box 
595, Camden, ME 04843. 

JEWELRY 
Sterling Silver LILY pin or tie-tack, $30, ear
rings, $60. Add $3 for shipping. BOTANICAL 
CONNECTIONS, P.O. Box 8293 Dept HC, 
Springfield, MO 65801-8293 . Designed by 
North America Lily Society Judge. 

NURSERY STOCK 

MILLIONS OF SEEDLINGS: High Quality, 
Reasonable Prices. Over 100 Selections for 
Christmas Trees, Ornamentals, Windbreaks, 
Timber, Soil Conservation, Wildlife Cover. Free 
Catalog. CARINO NURSERIES, Box 538, 
Dept. J, Indiana, PA 15701. 

PERENNIALS 
NEW, INEXPENSIVE way to ouy perennials. 
Specialist in growing and shipping perennials 
guarantees you the finest plants ever offered. 
Send today for Bluestone's free catalog for spring 
planting-it lists more than 400 varieties plus 
information on care and growing. BLUESTONE 
PERENNIALS, 7247 Middle Ridge Rd ., Madi
son, OH 44057. 

PLANTS (UNUSUAL) 
OVER 2,000 KINDS of choice and affordable 
plants. Outstanding ornamentals, American na
tives, perennials, rare conifers, pre-bonsai, wild
life plants, much more. Descriptive catalog $3. 
FORESTFARM, 990 Tetherhasl, Williams, OR 
97544. 
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ROSES 

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF ROSES to be 
found anywhere, at reasonable prices: HT, 
climbers, antiques, English Garden Roses, 
Rennie 's miniatures, Cocker's introductions, 
etc. A superb collection. Orders shipped in our 
refrigerated truck to USA UPS depots for distri
bution, in most cases. Catalog $2. HORTICO 
INC., 723 Robson Rd., Waterdown, ON LOR 
2H1. (416) 689-6984 or (416) 689-3002. Fax 
(416) 689-6566. 

SEEDS 

FREE CATALOG: UNUSUAL SEED varieties. 
Giant Belgium, Evergreen, Pineapple tomatoes, 
and more. We make gardening fun. GLECKLER 
SEEDMAN, Metamora, OH 43540. 

VIDEOS 

CONSTRUCT A DECORATIVE WREATH 
using fresh materials cut from the HERB garden. 
Janet Lahl, nationally known herbalist, explains 
how in an informative 30-minute VIDEO. Send 
$29.95 + $2.50 StH to: VIDEO INFORMA
TION SERVICES, 8227 N. Lake Dr., Fox Point, 
WI 53217. Wisconsin residents include sales 
tax. 

~ 
.. ~CHIP2 
. Computerized Horticultural 

' . . Information Planner 
Call or write: PH/FAX: 1·800·544·2721 

- or PH/FAX: 516·324·2334 
PARADISE INFORMATION, INC. 

P.O. Box 1701, East Hampton, NY 11937 

CREATIVE GARDEN TOURS 
An unforgettable experience awaits! 
We custom-design unique flower and 
garden tours worldwide for Horticultural 
Societies, Garden Clubs, professional and 
non-profit organizations. Call us now to 
plan a special trip for your group. 

1-800-262-9682 
------ X.O. Travel Consultants Ltd. Xo. TRAVEL 38 West 32nd Street, Suite 1009 

New York, NY 10001 
CoNSULTANTS,LTO. Telephone: (212) 947-5530 
1!IIIl!II_~ Telex: 4955784 
.,~ FAX: (212)971-0924 

GIVE THE GIFT OF NATURE 
We offer a complete line 

of copper birdhouses, 
feeders- and cypress 
nest boxes. Great gifts 

for neighbors, family, 
and feathered friends. 

,---------, Cali to order or for 
(opper and glass feeder more information. 

with brass hardware, 
lOW long x 9" 1011 / 1J9.95 

IAIso",iI,blein 16 ',S' /IS995 1 
Wholesale inquiries welcome. 

.1-800-524-0291 
293 Piney Bluff Rd., Dept. BWD, Remberl, SC 29128 
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PRONUNCIATIONS 

Clem the Scarecrow presides over a Bolivia, North Carolina garden. See page 24, 

Asclepias tuberosa ass-KLEE-pee-us 
too-bur-OH-suh 

Asplenium ass-PLEE-nee-um 
Blechnum brasiliense BLEK-num 

brah-zil-ee-EN-suh 
B. werckleanum B. work-lee-AY-num 
Brassia BRASS-ee-uh 
Bromeliaceae bro-mih-lee-AY-see-eye 
Camellia kuh-MEEL-yuh 
Cattleya labiata var. autumnalis KAT-lee-uh 

lay-bee-AY-tuh var. aw-tum-NAL-iss 
Coreopsis rosea koh-ree-OP-sis roh-ZAY-uh 
C. verticillata C. ver-tih-sil-LAY-tuh 
Cymbidium sim-BID-ee-um 
Elaphoglossum latifolium 

el-ah-foh-GLOSS-um lat-ih-FOE-lee-urn 
E. peltatum E. pel-TAY-tum 
Heuchera americana HYEW-ker-uh 

ah-mer-ih-KAN-uh 
H. x brizoides H. x bry-ZOY-deez 
H. cylindrica H. sih-LIN-drih-kuh 
H. micrantha var. diversifolia H. 

my-KRAN-thuh var. dih-ver-sih-FOE-lee-uh 
H. sanguinea var_ alba H. san-GWIN-ee-uh 

var. AL-buh 
H. sanguinea var. splendens H. san-GWIN-ee-uh 

var. SPLEN-denz 
H. villosa var. purpurea H. vil-LOW-suh var. 

per-POO-ree-uh 
x Heucherella x hyew-ker-EL-uh 
Lycopodium cernuum lye-koh-POH-dee-um 

SER-new-um 
L. subulatum L. sub-yew-LAY-tum 
Odontoglossum oh-don-toe-GLOSS-um 
Oncidium on-SID-ee-um 
Orchidaceae or-kih-DAY-see-ee 
Paphiopedilum maudiae coloratum 

paf-ee-oh-PED-ih-lum MAW-dee-eye 
kuh-ler-AY-tum 

Platycerium superbum 

plah-tih-SEE-ree-um soo-PER-bum 
Psilotum nudum sigh-LOW-tum NEW-durn 
Rudbeckia fulgida var. sullivantii 

rood-BEK-ee-uh FULL-jih-duh var. 
sul-ih-VAN-tee-eye 

Salvia nemorosa SAL-vee-uh nem-or-OH-suh 
Solanopteris brunei so-lan-OP-ter-iss 

BREW-nee-eye 
Sphaeropteris cooperii sfeer-OP-ter-iss 

koo-PER -ee-eye 
Tectaria tek-TAR-ee-uh 
Tiarella cordifolia var. col/ina tee-ah-REL-luh 

kor-dih-FOE-lee-uh var. koh-LEE-nuh 
Tillandsia argentea tih-LAND-zee-uh 

ar-JEN-tee-uh 
T. brachycaulos T. brak-kih-KAW-lus 
T. bryoides T. bry-OY-deez 
T. bulbosa T. bul-BO-suh 
T. caput-medusae T. KAP-put-mih-DOOS-eye 
T. cyanea T. sigh-AY-nee-uh 
T. deppeana T. dep-pee-AY-nuh 
T. grandis T. GRAN-diss 
T. harrisii T. hair-RISS-ee-eye 
T. ionantha T. eye-oh-NAN-thuh 
T. juncea T. JOON-see-uh 
T. kammii T. KAf"l-ee-eye 
T. kautskyi T. KOWT-skee-eye 
T. macdougallii T. mac-doo-GAL-ee-eye 
T. mauryana T. mar-ee-AY-nuh 
T. maxima T. MAKS-ih-muh 
T. polystachya T. pol-ee-STAKE-ee-uh 
T. recurvifolia T. rek-er-vih-FOE-lee-uh 
T. rosea T. roh-ZAY-uh 
T. rubella T. roo-BEL-uh 
T. sprengeliana T. spreng-gel-ee-AY-nuh 
T. stricta T. STRI CK -tuh 
T. sucrei T. SOO-kray-eye 
T. tectorum T. tek-TOE-rum 
T. usneoides T. us-nee-OY-deez 
T. xerographica T. zih-roh-GRAF-ih-kuh 



THE REGIONAL 
GARDENER'S GUIDES 1993 

WRITIEN BY LOUISE CARTER 
AND JOANNE LAWSON . 

From the writers of Starw00d Publishing's award-winning 
Three-Year Garden Journal comes another winner: a 
region-specific series of gardenimgguides in wall calendar 
form. Lavishly illustrated and highly inf0rmative, the 
Gardener's Guides are desigAed to help you garden 
successfully throughout the year in any part of the col:mtry. 

Targeted to specific USDA plant-hardiness zones, the 
Gardener'S Guides feature month-by-month suggestions 
on when to plant, fertilize, prune, watch for insects, and 
schedule other gardening chores. For the beginning gar
dener, this approach breaks down a multi-faceted occu
pation into manageable steps, providing specific informa
tion as it is needed. Experienced gardeners will value the 
Gardener's Guides' help in organizing tasks and expand
ing their repertoire. 

The cultivation of native plants, trees, shrubs, annuals, 
perennials, lawns, herbs, vegetaoles, and house plants 
are all covered in the Gardener'S Guides. Also, monthly 
"ECOTIPS" will give you the newest advice on organic 
gardening. 

Each Gardener's Guide features magnificent images of 
gardens and flowers in its zone photographed by award
winning photographers such as Ken Druse, Jerry and 
Joanne Pavia, Saxon Holt, Carole Ottesen, Charles 
Mann, and Mary Gray Hunter. These lavish photographs 
will inspire any green thumb and brighten any wall. 

The calendars' spacious layout allows you plenty 0f r00m 
to keep personal notes on planning gardening tasks and 
to chronicle growth among your plants. 

TO ORDER THE 1993 REGIONAL GARDENER'S 
GUIDES JUST FILL IN THE COUPON BELOW AND 
MAIL TO AHS CALENDARS, 7931 EAST BOULEVARD 
DRIVE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22308-1300. 01'1 CALl TOLL 
FREE (800) 777-7931. 

A single calendar is just $11 postage paid for AHS 
members. Each additional ci!lendar is only $9.50 post
age paid. Virginia residents add 411.1% sales tax. 

o California 

CJ Mid-Atlantic and Lower Midwest 

o Northeast and Midwest 

[J South 

[] Southwest 

o Pacific Northwest 

o Check enclosed 

o Charge my: 

o Visa 0 MasterCard I!xp. Date: __ _ 

Account #: 

Signature: 

Name: _____ -------------------

Address: 

City: _ ___ ~ _____________ _ 

State: 

Zip: 

Daytime Phone: 
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